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B3TABLI3HSD 1873. 1XI The Momitek office is fitted out with one 
of the beet job-presses in tlii* province 
and a large assortment of type in both 
plein and ornamental faces, together with 
every facility lor doing all description of 
first-class work. We make a speciality fit 
fine work—either plain, or in colon», and 
in this line we flatter ourselves we* can. 
compete with any office in the Province.

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues, 
Bill-head*. Circular* Cards of all kind*, 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

We endeavour by closest attention and 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to^ïur patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on band and for sale.

^ ®ltc Wrriüy ^Monitor e 7ft » kllF *
IS PÜBL1SETKD

Every Wednesday at Brulgetmm. WPl 4&ÜP %4
TruüS or Subscription.—$1.50 per an

num, In advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
ê of public interest, to be accompanied with 

the writers name, which will be held, if so 
idsired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
Communications go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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« Hush I I should smile if any one everpreliminaries, and it would have been the 
rarest of fun for the Chicagos or the Bos*.

around’in a baseball suit in daylight—not 
much, if I know myself.*

1 What horrid slaug I’
1 Some folks might call it so, but it is 

the sauce piquant to the dull conversation ! principles governing the game. Of courge,
| all disputes were settled by Kittie in her 
pert and autocratic fashion ; and her word 
was final.

Foeéry- saw me play base ball again without my 
skirticoatipcts r and she ran away, bid
ding him with her eyes to follow to where 

love’s dream could be told an-

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY, John Z. BentWeekly Monitor tons to have peeped at them and seen how 
girls did such things, and their idea of the

A Friend.

Yon ask why my face is sad ?
Why my steps are heavy and slow ?—

I have lost the truest friend I had 
.The truest a man could know.

All the old times are o’er,
Twenty years and more,

Since first I called him my friend ; and so 
My heart is sick and sore.

Won Id you know when first we met ?
Twas a day that one does not soon forget. 

We had fought through the sultry night, 
We had fought through the biasing

"ITITILL be found at his OLD STAND op- 
VV polite the Railway Station, where 

thing in the way of

Pictures and Framing
will be done at short notice.

----- ALSO :------

MANUFACTUBERS OF young 
watched and nnheard.Parlor and Church Organs.Advertising Rates. There,of4 refined society,’ all the same, 

there, don’t go off into conniptions and 
Til condescend to explain to the high 
contracting parties. That’s euregle, isn’t

The Last Deal.------ (0:0
Onr Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents; 

every after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month, 
$1.00 ; two months, $1 50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

Oxi Square, (two inches).—First inser 
tion $1.00 : each continuation, 25 cents ; 
hree months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Hal? Column.—First Insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 | three months, 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion, $10.0Q ; each 
continuation,$3.00; one month,$14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftenet 
thaiLonce a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter-

and Prompt- ‘ I never dealt again 1’
The words fell from the lips of a gentle- 

well known in Lead ville, yet few 
man

41 should smile,' she said saucily, 
when her fiat was questioned ; 4 and I 
should remark that what I don’t know 
about base ball isn't worth learning. Now 
the first thing to be done is to spit on the 
hat at

4 Kittie Lawrence, I am ashamed of 
you T burst out her sister.

4 Oh, I’m all lovely. I’m a boy now, 
amUWpeA-1 shell s#e*r next. Boys 
always do, you know. And, pshaw ! you 
are nothing but a girl. Yes, we have got 
to spit on the bat, and toss up for the first 
inning, and choose an umpire and a scorer, 
and all such things. Belle Sutherland, 
you he captain of the Red Stockings aud I 
will of the Blue, and the way we will 
skunk—’

4 Oh I horrible, Kittie f
4 Well treat you to round O’s just like 

your mouth, if you like it better. There ! 
wet side up for me aud dry for you. Good ! 
it’s our first at the bat, and I’ll show you 
a home run.’

The game commenced, and never in the 
history of it was such a one played. 
were the exception, and when a ball 
chanced to be knocked a few feet there

it? As I said, the boys-
* The young gentleman.'
4 That's an open question. Some of them 

are young enough, and particularly green 
and fresh

* Odious slang again !’
* But remarkably expressive, sis.'
41 wish you would call me Maud.’
4 And bid yon come into the garden ? At 

least that’s what Will Buy borne did last 
night, and—’

4 You are incorrigible, Kate.'
4 Kate ! Humph. Oh, how divinely we 

blush, and how our little heart goes pitty- 
pat. But I'll never tell, and the willows 
won’t whisper, and the moon—that re- 
minds me it is full and it will be as light 
as day to-night, and a glorious time for a 
game of ball. I'll run and see the rest of 
the girls and get the thiug up.’

4 You cannot he in earnest ?’
4 Just as much as I shall be some . day 

about dying. Dear sis, I can get the uni
forms and the bats, and the balls and 
things, and we'll have a high old time.'

4 Are you mad enough to imagine I am 
going to take part in any such disgraceful 
proceeding ?

4 Oh, we’ll make umpire, scorer, bottle- 
holder or something of you that won't in-

UNDERTAKING man
recognized in the elegant, easy-going 
who now commands the deep respect of his 
fellow-citizens, the once cool-headed, im- 
perturable gambler, who, in his day, figur
ed prominently along the Pacific coast, 
and was almost universally recognized as 
the shrewdest faro-dealer in the WJBt.

A careful examination of the insnruments will convince 
the public that both interior and exterior are honestly

m hT beautv and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They àre 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

FULLY WARRANTED.
Parties Deàiring a

_____ first-class instrument.
wm and it their advantage to ~™dAp"™|s „RGAN COMPANY,

Or visit their Wnrerooms, George St., Annapolis.

in all its branches. Caskets And coffins con
stantly on hand or made to order. 
"Mountings for sa.e. A first class 1IEARSE in 
attendance, Charges, moderate.

( îoffin

day,
And over the plains we were speeding

awayMERICA
sea-birds scudding before s wind) 
our numbers sorely and sadlyS4ÏGOODS !

JUST RECEIVED FROM
BOSTOIST !

TWO BALEHMERICAN

4 As for the game’s morality, that's nei
ther here nor there. When dealt uponthinned ;

Unconquered even in flight.
I on my horse's neck sunk low,
Bleeding and faint from a treacherous blow 
Dealt by the deadly hand of a foe.

the square it is much like any other game. 
It is not to be thought that the law will 
binder men a bit if they want to play, and 
often they are forever cured of playing 
when they^fiod it doesn’t pay. I dealt the 
game for twenty years, but I’ve quit now. 
I made nothing, nor lost anything, and but 
fur a sight I once saw I should probably 
be a gambler still. Hereby bangs a tale. 
Let me tell it.

«Some three years ago I ran a higb- 
toned gkme at a certain place you probably 
know ; for it strikes me I saw you there.

for I dealt for half

BARGAINSReduced Prices ! Those who were with me drew rein 
Now and again

To give me water, to ease my pain ;
Till one looked suddenly round and cried, 
« See, the enemy I There they ride 1'
And pointed away to the far hill-side, 
Where, in the darkness beginning to fall, 
Was a cloud of dust—and that was all.

All ? enough, for out of the cloud
A lance’s sheen at times was-< »e i 

Aud some spake low and some spake loud;
4 We must not tarry;our force is small’ 
For the sake of one to surrender all 
Were folly and sin.' So I rose and 

cried,
i Linger no more, my friend», but ridel 
#*ve yoeraelvee ; why lurry for_me 7 
I will wait for the enemy.'

There was no time for more ; 
f-coetd not say 1 farewell’ before 

They' had "uwooped away o'er the barren

And, lifting my eye", I »»” “e"'»
The horsemen riding silently.

• * CJLIRJD.

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AETIONEEB, Cotton Warppose of his pre <ent 

ally reduced pricesTHE

for
SIXTY ZDA-1TS! Are 0ffered in our Large Stock

VALENCIA,
London Layers & Layer Raisins

He has a lot of Shelf Goods which he will 
sell at and below COST.Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 

County. Consignments solicited. Prompt Customers Who bring Cash will 
get BARGAINS.

H. CROSSKILL.
Middleton, Jan. lltb, '82.

AT 1.26 PER BUNCH.

Handsome
1returns made. 

Bridgetown, N. S., May, 1680.
Hits It was a square game, 

the bloods in town, and often I had asnatf CURRANTS. Etc.

150 pra Men’s, Women’s and 
Children’s

five lay-outs at a time, with toomany as
much business on hand to even get timeBooks, - - Stationery. inn pits was a riot of exclamations and clapping 

of hands, and rushing hither and thither 
and shouting, and all giving directions at 
the same time. And such èatchiug ! 
Once in a hundred times the ball was 
stopped by accidentally hitting the soft 
hands and white fingers, hurling them 
and being told of by screams, 
running 1
yond description. Girls who glided grace
fully over parlor or ballroom floor, aud 
were the poetry of motion in waltz and 
polka, made 4 such holy shows of them- 
selves,' as Kittie Lawrenee declared, that 
the rest forgot their duties and held their 
sides for laughter. Then they became 
« spunky,’ and had to be petted and coaxed 
back to good humor before the game 
could proceed, 
couldn’t do it any better.
She'd show them, 
by using a very much beruffled apron, and 
in running took such long steps that her 
sister declared it was disgraceful. But 
she didn't care, not she, and kept making 
things lively until a chance ball struck 
her in the vicinity of the digestive organs, 
and doubled her up screaming upon the 
ground.

4 You did tfiat on purpose, yon mean 
thing, you, Sue Martin,’ she exclaimed as 
soon as she could regain her breath, 4 and 
I’ll be even with you, see if I don't.'

In vain were protests and tears for a 
long time, and the game came vtry near 
breaking up in a row. 
poured oil on the troubled waters and all 
went peacfully again, and, having gotten 
somewhat the hang of the thiug, the sem
blance of a game followuA

4 Now, girls,’ said Kittie, 4 for a last 
inning. It must be getting late, and the 
boys may take it into their heads to come 
hack. Pitch me a fair ball, Lulu, aud I'll 

Not so high, I 
Not so low. I don’t

to rest. One evening a young chap stroll
ed in, with a sort of curious stare ou his 
face, and I concluded right there that he 

He*was fair-haired, and hadNEW HIGH BLIND! OVERBOOTS,
Snow Excluders, &c

iBuckley & Allen,
t Y, and School supplies. Fancy Station 

*ry, and Stationers’ Sundries. Novelties in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to purchasers of Photograph. Auto
graph and Scran Albums. An immense va
riety of Bibles Church Services and Prayer 
Books. All the Seaside. Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 

Books. Call and inspect for your-

Dark Colors 1 Fancy Borders I 
AMERICAN

jure your dignity,’ and Katie ran away 
laughing merrily.

The quiet country place had of late be» 
quite a fashionable resort and among

make New Rich 
mpletely change the blood, 

system in three months. Any 
rill take 1 pill each night from 1 

ay be restored to sound health, 
ng be possible. Sold everywhere, 
tail for eight letter stamps.

was a green, 
a pair of blue eyes and clear-cut features— 
an innocent looking young fellow, if ever

Parsons' Purgative Pills 
ood, and will completelyBlood, and wi White Cottons,

CORSEt JEANS■
WHITE SHEETINGS, 
COTTON BATTINGS, 
CHECKED SHIRTINGS, 
WHITE AND GREY COTTON 

FLANNELS*
COMFORTERS.

ONE! in the entire 

weeks ra
OFFERED LOW.

toL!
if such a thii 
or sent by in

I, H. JOHNSON & <o., Boa ton, Maas., 
formerly Bangor, Xe.

come
the other innovations two base ball clubs 
had been established and considerable pro-

It only rt-qnired a glance to 
convince you that that he was a stranger 

He was soon at

Aud the I saw one.
E HAVE a Large Stock of Boots,Shoes, 

and Rubbers, Aid 
the business. It bei 
to out on prices, md 
the times, we beg herewith to submit to our 
patrous, and the public in general, the below 
quotations, given only for Cash.

W That was the climax and be-intend to continue 
ng the order of the day 
n<>t wishing to be behind

My heart »«nk, heavy a» lend,
When I thought of my lonely end, 

Hjw noon I should lie on the cold earth, 
dead,

Ahitndoned hy foe a» by friend 1 
■ The vultures will «creamand wait.

Thu gkeedy kite» hover above me,
And a line in a paper will Iwar my fate 

To théi can of those who love me.’

in the gambling room, 
home, though, for I saw in his blue eyes a 
love of pl’iy, and after that evening he was 

Ho played his pile

ftciency gained. The uniforms were new 
and brilliant, had captivated the fancy of 
the girls, and all they needed was a lead
ing spirit of mischief and a reasonable 
amount of privacy to tempt them to try 
their skill upon the diamond field.

The loader soon made her appearance in 
Kittie Lawrence, and the absence of the 
boys gave the girls an oppotunity for the 
utmost freedom of action and the utmost 
eriginal aud unique 4 muffidg.'

A bright and pretty gift was Kittie, with 
a glib tongue, somewhat given to slang, 
strong magnetic powers of persuasion, in
dependent in action, fearless of criticism, 
and shb soon had the rest of the girls en
listed and 4 scaiting round’* in quest of 
uniforms.

* We’ll never have another such chance,’ 
she urged against objections. 4 The hoys 
won’t be home until late, and before that 
we'll have the traps all put away and be 
in our little beds, sleeping like kittens 
after having filled their—gracious 1 I came 
near making such a speech—with stolen

* But to think of putting on men’s 
clothing r axclaimed one, turning up her 
nose daintily.

« Psba ! You'll be fast enough to wear 
the—ahem— 1—after you are married,’ an
swered Kittle.

« And if we should be caught,' suggested 
another, with cheeks as scarlet as the pop
pies in her belt.

« Oh, it'll be on the fly if they catch me,' 
laughed Kittie ; 4 and I say, girls, we’ll 
have some one upon the lookout, and if

DENTISTRY. a constant visitor, 
right up aud never growled if his luck was 
hard, and on every second card he’d stack 
the limits up in blue. Take it altogether, 
his lue* was hard—sometimes the hardest,

Standard 
solves, Don t forget the address

BI CKLEY a ALLEN. 
124 Granville St., Ualifex. Dr. S. F, Whitman, Dentist, IN LiADIES.

Real Kill Button Boots:TT70ULD respectfully inform his friends W and the public in Annapolis County, 
t his office in

gœürYSSiÿf

«sa»
££ wtf on Hoplaitters.

I had stumbled down from my horse,
And watched the riders flee,

When one of them changed his course, 
And rode straight back to me 

Then for a moment my heart 
Halted and bounded fast,

with pleasure and pain and the

I think, I ever saw. I’ve known him to 
lose at a single deal seven double shots.

« Business for me, of course, but some
how it almost seemed too bad. I couldn’t 
say a word, though, and yet I liked the 
boy. fle had lots of the filthy. I think 
troua the day he began he must have drop
ped a cool $10,000 on the game, and he 
never growled.

‘We both quit gambling the same night 
—he, poor lad, tor a sufficient reason, and 
I because I loathed the game. It was in

that he is now a $2 70, 2.50, 2.25, reduced to 2.50, 2.25.
2.00. and declared KittleBRIDGETOWN, Couldn't she ? 

She did in catchingPolished Calf B. Boots,fir a few weeks. Persons requiring artificial 
teeth will find ^it ta their interest to give him 
a call.

1.95, 1.75, Reduced to 1.70, 1 50.
< At onceDR. 8. F. WHITMAN. Beal Kid But. Shoes,n smart

' Of a hope too bright to last.whenever you feet 
that your «-stem 
need* deputing, tan- *[»«-> 
nig or FtUuu,*ot.ng Wet j 
wiihoittr. .r;~U,n<j. tgfc. 
take Mop ÆtiiBitter s.
I Eave youth»-1pepsin, fcûl.ut/,«wff==-------
orvrinar / cou* 
ptaunt, J^ease1 
of tho »tc:~acA, 
bovxl». Stood."1
sssœ SUERS

(iLseuTo that mteE 
have been pre* enied

Jan 2nd., 1882. From GREAT BRITAIN,

Mantles & Dolmans
2 06, Reduced to 1.80.FURNITURE Could It be really true 1 

Was it merely a message he bore to me 7 
Or he could he" be going to linger 1—he, 

Whom only by name I knew ;
The bravest man of our company I

Pebble Bal. H. Cut,
2TOH, SALE. 1.35, 1.55, Reduced to 1.15, 1.30.

PLAIN AND ■FAjtStOY

WINCEYS !
D. I. C.

fndD irretisU- 
jlo cure for 
incite ne**, 
lie of opium, 
lobncco, or

Pebble Button,« rjYHE subscriber offers for sale

TWO SUITES OF DRAWING-ROOM AND 
BEDROOM FURNITURE.

IH10P this wise :
4 His coin gave out in a deal or two, and 

he put up a diamond ring, just to see his 
ill luck out, you see. The chips soon 

He had a pin, a flaming stone in

j .25, 1.75, red need to 1.10, 1 55. With ft half-shamed smile he came, 
Flung himself down on the sand, 

Said_« They are not to blame.Pebble Shoes,
IS 1.00. reduced to 85c.in g Room suite in Brown Repp and 

ot : Bedroom suit* Black Walnut, Mar- 
pped. Also, sundry other pieces, 
further information apply to

PoWhyctrnw-rôvta.|bcuilfor

KOP BÎTTBBS

4 Toronto, OnL

In Stock :Drawi 
Walm 
ble To 

For

IfJOaSTOFfu»;
(ply weak and -------
PSIFAIL
i^ihuni&-=

Yet scarce can I understand 
How all of them 1 ave yon alone to die ;
I cannot do it at least, not I.
You would no as much, I ain sure, for roe;

Let us smoke a pipe together,’ said

massive metal. He passed that in without 
a word, and drew five hundred dollars gold. 
I wished him luck os heartily as any play-

H NEVER Carpet Slippers, Union and Wool57n, reduced to 50c. But at last MaudMRS. J. K. RITCHIE.
n40tf SHIRTINGS !Lawrencetown, Jan. 18th, '81.

IKT MJBKT’fil :

Kid Congrss, best,
3.75, reduced to 3.40.

er there ; but, no, his last stock went my 
way on a losing ace He drew $300 more, 
I think, on bis watch and chain, and tried 
his line of bets again ; but his luck was 
gone. I’ll never forget the pale, haggard 
look that crossed his face ; but he was

mam be.Mens’ Undershirts and 
Drawers,

With a silent grasp of the hand,
With a stifled sob in my throat,maybe 

We sat together upon the sand,
And laughed and chatted right mer

rily 1 .. .
Onr hearts were never more light,
Even death to us both looked bright,
For I had a friend at my side and—he— 
Well ! never more happy, I were we 

Than in waiting for death that night.

Rubber Bucket

CHAIN PUMPS.HATHEWAY LINE.
Calf Balmoral, H. C.,From Foster’» Wharf, Boston. Youths’ do., do., 

Ladies’ Undervests.
3.75, reduced to 3.45.

Buff Alexis,
Safety ! Speed ! and Comfort !

BOSTON & NOVA SCOTIA
4 He never uttered a word, and kept his 

chair like a pillar of stone. For a moment 
he seemed dazed at his reverses, but sud
denly his eye caught the thin, worn 
circlet of gold ou hia little finger. He_ 
looked at it a little while, and a dark wave 
of hot crimson blood passed over his face, 
for this circlet seemed to cling even faster 
than the flashing gem he had passed in 
before. He at last stripped it off his finger 
and handed it to me. It came reluctantly, 
this worn old ring. 4 What can I have on 
this?’ he asked, 
but I’ll redeem it first of all.’ It might 
have cost $5 when new, hut it whs worih-

rTHOUSANDS have been acid and the dc- 
1 mand ia still increasing. Now ia the 

time to send your orders before tlie weather 
gets cold. Partiea can be supplied with 
pumps complete, or in parts to suit by ad
dressing

show you a home run. 
can't bit the moon, 
want to pare my corns with this club. 
That kind will answer. Mow look out,

2.00, reduced to 1.65.

Leg Wax, not split, Tap 
Sole,

is COSKECTIOS WITH THB We set and we talked awhile,
Aud the horses' feet drew near ;

and said with his careless

NEW GOODS arriving weekly.
WINDSOR a ANNAEUS RAILWAY. anything masculine dares to come nea^ 

give a signal and we’ll scamper.' girls, for—merciful father, the boys,and—’
By degrees Kittie overcame all objec- The sentence was never finished, for 

color of propriety to\ Kittie dropped the bat, and all screamed 
and ran and tumbled down, and tried to 
make the uniform cover their exposed 
limbs, and begged the men not to look 
and produced a feminine Babel, aud turn
ed painfully crimson, and some fainted 
and had to be carried home, and prayed

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO. Then he roee
i For'our live» I let us ielt them dear.' 
So down in a moment they tame,
And the sabre» gleamed like flame, 

But out of the dnet and din had rung 
The voice of a friend that called In. name 

In the kindly Engliih tongue.

RDNOIMAN, 
RANDOLPH & CO.

2 75, reduced to 2.40.

Carpet Slippers,
75c, reduced to 65c.

Leather Fine Buff,
1.00, reduced to 85c.

Grain Knee Boots, heavy,
5.00, reduced to 4.50.

rjlHE First Class Side-wheel Steamship JL “ SECRET,” Capt. Sunp«*n, leaves 
Anna,».!» «”«7 Thursday, after arrival of 
Express train from Halifax, f r Boston direct. 
The very best nccommod»tio;i. Numerous 
Staterooms, and a Fast Roat l

The Steamship •• HUNTES.” Capt. Lad- 
low, sails as nsual Every Monday, P M.

Through R.v es on Ap
ples and Potatoes to Boston, 
New York. Philadelphia, Bal
timore, West Indies, Bondon, 

^Liverpool, Glasgow, Hull,West 
Hartlepool, and Continental 
Ports.

LAWRENCETOWN, A C, tions and eveu gave a 
the proceedings upon the ground that they 

something of the same kind of ‘tog-EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
VTOTLCE is hereby given that all pa

having any legal demands agaiust the 
estate of the late JOHN F. BENT, larmer, 
deceased, of Granville, in the County ot An
napolis,are requested to render their accounts 
duly attested to within six months from the 
date hereof, and all pe 
said estate will make i

Sept. 28th, 1881.
gery' at school, and base hall was simply 
a branch of calisthenics, supplementing 
the brilliant idea with the information 
that the word came from the two Greek 
ones, meaning 4 beautiful’ and 4 strength,’ 
and those were just the things they

All a mistake ! for they 
Were (sir friends, not traitorous foes. 

Some semblance of color—some sun
beam's ray—

How the error befell, who knows .
We were safe, aud he, my friend,

He, helped me back to life,
And we stood by each othe

‘ I don’t know its value

the earth to open and swallow them—all 
but Kittie. She was determined to die 

vowed she didn’t care a snap of herTWO FARMS !ersons indebted to the 
•nmediate payment to

TROOP, Fine Buff Leg, less then.
4 Still I passed out a fifty in return, just 

to let him try again. He planked it dowii 
in the pot ar.d then low upon the table he 
laid his face on his folded aim. Well, for 
a wonder, his luck changed and he won 

He took no notice of me as

EUGENE P. 
JACOB V. BENT

desired.
The matter settled a busy day followed, 

with tho mysterious proceedings sadly 
puzzling the staid and sober denizens of 
Ashton.
from scores of private rooms when the 
trying on and pinning up and 4 reefing in’ 
(as Kittie called it) of garments was going 
on, fur the masculine proportions of the 
uniform swallowed up the slight feminine 
figures, and the stockings had to be stufted 
or liraba padded, bifurcated extenuations 
‘ tucked’and belts shortened, and taste 
demanded a bit of bright ribbon here and 
there. But the shoes were entirely hope
less—could not be made to stay on the 
little feet, and their own slippers had to 
bo substituted. Then came the arrange
ment of long, silky hair,4 man fashion’ as 
near as was practicable, and Kittie would 
have decorated every rosy lip with a cork 
moustache of brigand proportions had not 
the girls rebelled. That was carrying the 
war into Africa altogether too far.

At last everything was arranged to the 
satisfaction of Kittie, and very attractive 
and picturesque they looked, though, as 
Kittie privately remarked, 4 they were 
about as awkward as government mules 
and didn’t know what to do with their

little finger, and bad done nothing to be 
ashamed of.

2 90, reduced to 2 40. QN

Men’s Shanty Larrigans and YeS]
numerous other lines equal- finished outside and ready to plaster. There 
1 v-u is plenty of good tillage land, about four
ly vneap. nor;g of which is under the plow. There is a

good pasture and interval, also about 1000 
cords of hard wood and plenty of pole*.

The other consists of about fifteen acres of 
prime brook Interval, mostly cleared and fit 
to mow ; plenty of good tillage land, about 
three acre* of which is under the plow. An 
Orchard of fifty trees growing, two pastures 
of about fifteen acres each, with a large por
tion of hard and soft wood.

Both farms will be sold on yrey easy 
termsif required, and possession given any 
time. M M. R« TROOP.

Granville, Jan. 10th, 1882.—tf

r in joyExecutors.
Granville, Jan. tlth, 1882.—3m and strife

To hie own life’» gallant end. Yet she did not blush and feel uncom
fortable when her eyes chanced to rest 
upon one particular gentleman who ap
peared late upon the scene, and in her 
innocent heart wished him at the bottom 
of the Red Sea. And she suddenly ap
peared to have a realizing sense that the 
portions of her anatomy usually covered 
hy skirts were exposed, and like the rest 
didn’t know what to do with them—the 
brilliantly bared limbs.

41 can't stand the racket,’ she exclaim
ed, mentally, 4 and will have to run for it. 
To think of my being caught by him in 
such a rig.'

Laughter and shouting rang

SPECIAL NOTICE. It is nearly twenty years ago,
Since we first looked death in tho face 

together,
With the sinking sun in onr eyes aglow, 

Side by side in the tropic weather. 
Now he bas left me ; but well I know,

In my last great struggle with death’s 
, cold pain,

He will turn ouce more, as he turned be
fore,

And give me his hand again.
Adeline Sergeant.

Invoices with vaine and weight, mast ac- 
all Through Freight.

Free of Bo»ton Wfcarrr.se.
For farther particulars apply to P. IN’NF.o, 

General Manager, and the several Station 
Agents of the W. A A. Railway, and to

three times.
I told him when the limit baited, and socompany ------ IN' BOYS.

TS order to meet the demands of onr namer- , -r rp__ <Snlp
X ous customers, we beg to announce that,we ÜOy S JUtig J. dp OUIO. 

have added to our extensive I
we played $250 ou each card. Would you 
believe it? The pot won out and m-ver 
lost ! and still he lay with his face hid in 

The deal was cut and I shook 
but not a muscle moved, and,

Size : 13 to 5; 2.60. reduced to 2.40.

Slipper awl Lamp Factory Boy’s Leg, single soie,
Size : 13 to 5; 2.25, reduced to 2.00.Hathaway & Co., his arms.

tho necessary Machinery for the Manufoot-

Men’a,Women’s, Misses’, & Children’s

him up,
raising his face, I started buck in horror.at 
the ghastly expression of his eyes, for tho

22 Central Wharf, Boston. 
HATHEWAY, Agent, Anuapolis. 

*pril 23—july 20.

Youths’ Buff single sole,
^ Size: 10 to 13; 1.45, reduced to 1.25.

BOOTS AND SHOES Child’s Buff, single sole,
F. W. —Good Wordt.

boy was dead !
« i»ve often wondered mysvll since ti nt 

night what thoughts were flitting through 
his brain as he bowed his head and hid his 
face from our sight, whnt pledges of a 
better life, regrets lor h fortune lie had 
thrown awav with lavish hand, and loath
ing of his irrevocable course ! Who can 
tell? We can but guess at them, but may 
uever feel. His face showed years of hell 
undured in that brief game, but it was not 
till toe coroner’s jury sat that 1 learned all. 
Before them was developed the fact that 
the ring which had changed his luck, ns it 
did his existence, was one given him by 
his dear dead mother years before. Poor 
boy 1 I never dealt agaiu.’—Chicago Netcs.

Select literature. 

Caught _on_the Fly.

FOIE?/ S-A-XjIE.Size : 6 to 10 ; 1 25, reduced to 1.10.in all the leading styles.
By continuing> as in the past, to use first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of

A That desirable property lately 
occupied by the

She acted upon the idea and darted into 
the bushes. But immediately her screams 
rang out like a trumpet call aud the gen
tleman rushed to her side.

« What is it, Kittie dear ? he question
ed anxiously, as he slipped his arm around 
the sadly terrified and half-fainting1 girl 
and snppoited her.

4 a snake 1 A snake ! Oh 1 mercy I shall

111zxa Misa*9-

Kid Button, best, Late mp I. Giiey, Esi,public favor in our old business.
Vincent & McFate,

240BUnion Street: St. John, N. B

TWO TRIPS_ A WEEK. 

STEAMER “SCUD.”

. It would be the rarest fun,' and the 
black eyes ot Kittie Lawrence, danced with 

waa upper-

1.50, reduced to 1.30.
te“n.t<’4Tbe ‘property*eouiiita’of a Dwelling delight at the thought which 
House in thorough repair and one acre of mo8t jn her mind, 
land in high cultivation; on which

Choice Apple, Pear, PtUm,
Peach and Quince Trees,

together with all kinds of fine shrubbery. The 
situation of the house commands a fine view.

Possession given 1st April. For further 
particulars apply to J. G. H. Parker, Esq.,
Barrister, or on the premises to

PAUL MORRILL.
tfn44

Pebble, button,
1.25, reduced to 1.10. are a num-Between St. John, 0ig.1y and Annapolis. ‘What mischief are you brewing now?’ 

questioned her more sedate and precise 
sister, dropping the elaborate piece of 
broidery destined in the distant future to 

the piano at home, and which mali-

MONCTON

Refined Sugars.
Pebble Lace, Sew’d and 

Pegged.«•.■æ.’î.Mr.ïiK™""YARMOUTH. Ac., and at Annapolis 
with the Windsor and Annapolis

die.’1.10. reduced to 85c.
4 Where ? Tell mo where, quick.’
* Coiled around my—Oh ! OU 1 Oh 1’ _
‘ It is nothing but a grapevine,' he an

swered, as lie untwined it from around the 
highly-colored and elongated hose, 
ing to harm you, Kittie.’

* Oh 1 I’m so glad.

Railway,fur and from 
KENTVILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX,

SsSsf
Provincial and New E.-gUn'i All Rail 

Line for Portland.Boston. and other 
United States

Kid Button Shoes. cions gossips suggested might possibly be 
finished by the millenium.

4 Oh, I was thinking of a game of base 
ball—of our playing one.’

i You !' and the face of Maud was sev
erely elongated, and the proud lip curved 
with the most ultra ladylike digust.

• Why not ?’ the irrepressible Kitty con
tinued, regardless of the pronunciamento 
of her more distingue sister, 
almost everything nowadays, swim, fish, 
row, play billiards and all that sort of 
thing and why shouldn't they play ball.?’ 

i But the gentleman ?'
•The boys? They are off for the day— 

good riddance to them—gone away, with 
their guns to see who can kill or miss the 

anl we’ll

Why Farmers do not Succeed.A LL orders for the above received on or 
x-L before the

LAST DAY OF MAY,
will be filled and delivered the

limbs, even though some did have pretty 
and plump ones, and she glanced down 
complacently at her own, and then a 
trifle maliciously at those upon which 
(despite padding) the coverings hung in 
wrinkles and folds, clearly betraying the 
lack of well-rounded fiesh, and how much 

graceful their movements would

1.50, rtdaced to 1.35,
CHILD’S, size. 6 to 10,Pebble and Buff, 

Copper Tor, from 60 to 95c., reduced to 
50 and 76c.,

The Southern Farmer's Monthly contort ns 
the following admirable suggestions,which 
farmers should duly note :

Why some farmers do not succeed :

Bridgetown, Feb. 15th, '82

FIRST WEEK IN JUNE,points in the
and Upper Canada.

But go away and 
leave me get home and into—my own 
my own diesses,’ she finished, sobbing.

« I shall do nothing of the kind,’ he

RUBBERS,
All kinds, equally reduced in 

in prices.

Men’s French Calf Uppers
Congress and Lace, with Cloth 
Tops, at Wholesale Prices.

I 100 Pairs Lasts.
6 Bus- Pegs. Shoe 

Findings in General.

FOR SALE !/ They are not active and industurions. 
They do not keep up with improvements. 
They are wedded to old methods.
They give no attention to details.
They think small things not i a4 portant- 
They take no pleasure in their work. 
They regard labor as a misfortune.
They weigh and measure stingily.
They are wasteful and improvident. 
They let their gates sag and fall down. 
They will not make compost.
They let their fowles roost in the trees. 
They have no shelter for stock.
They do not curry their horses.
They leave their plows in the field.
They hang their harness in the dust, 
They put off greasing the waggon.

the calf and milk the cow.

W. B. TROOP.WINTER ARRANGEMENT. rpHE property owned and occupied by the

half mile from Bridgetown, containing about 
33 acres of

Granville,May 23rd. 1881. more
have been if hidden beneath flowing

netdav and Saturday mornings, at E1G 1 
o’clock, and return same days.

answered, firmly.
• But, Charley, I’m so ashamed of my

self that—’
« You will need my assistance to make a 

home run,’ he answered, laughing merrily 
at her discomfiture.

Somehow it took quite a long time for 
them to do it, and when at last Kittie made 
1er debut among the other girls upon the 
brbad verandah, clothed in the most be
witching attire of her sex, her face was 
radiant with blushes and her eyes dancing

4 Girls doPATENTS drapery.
Impaitently they all waited for the 

going down of the sun, trying in vain to 
become accustomed to the strange gar- 

; ments, practicing positions, joking, laugh
ing, singing, blushing and having a jovial 
time, with Kittie as usual leading the 
racket and making 4 snch speeches' as to 
shock her sister’s sense of propriety.

ZDAJSTID,
We continue to act as solicitors for Patents, 
Caveats, Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for the 
United States.Canada, Cuba, England, France, 
Germany, etc. We have had

Thirty-Five Year»’ Experience.
Patents obtained through us are noticed in 

the Scikntipic American. This lar 
splendidly illustrated weekly pape 
year, shows the progress of Scienc 
interesting, and nas an enormous c 
Address MUNN k CO., Patent Solicits», Pub- 

Amkrican, 37 Park Row, 
it Patents sent free.

6 acres of which are under cultivation, the 
balance in good pasture land of superior qual
ity. House and Out Buildings in good re
pair, with a never failing spring of soft 
water and a YOUNG ORCHARD commencing 
to bear.

ALSO—A small WOOD LOT and four acres 
of DYKED MARSH.

...............75c.
............... $2.00
............$1.50

Fare—Annapolis to Dijrbv............
«« St. J< bn.........

Fare Digby to St. John.
Through Ticket» Iron Annapolis. Digby 

and all Station» on the Windsor and Annapoli.
and XSS2. i“ Hbi—°».

Baggage Checked Through.
FrFifrt.her information to be obtained of P.

;sq., General Mana or “ A* 
Railway, and the StatVm Agents ot that Com-

riSsr-SSS

er, *$3.20 a 
e, is very 
irculation.

most harmless little pigeons, 
have the Coast clear to ourselves, with 

occupied pair of pants or a miser-C. Blair.Low Rates
With the first of evening shallows they 

stole out to the wood-fringed ball ground
and prepared for the contest. And a with almost phoepbrestent light, and, 

the city aud plenty to look on and criti- rare g.onp .hey rn.de, clad in the bine cm»»ing directly over to .here Charley 
’von nLr think 0f.he

caps, their slender waists girdled closely, upon the lake, she laid her hand timidly 
their daintily slippered feet looking even ( in his and whispered softly : 
more petite than usual, their cheeks morel 4 Yes, Charley, it shall be as you wish, 

and their eyes brighter and more [and our future life one long inning.*
‘And, Kittie, you will promise me

Dec. 4th ’82.—42tf never an They starve 
They don’t know the best is the vheap-lishers Scientific 

New York. Handbook abou able cigar around.'
« But there are neighbors, visitors fromINNES, E Encyclopedia Britannica.

Subscriptions will be taken at 
this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeans to secure this in
valuable work.

est.
They have no method or system.
They have no ears for home enterprise. 
They-see no good in a new thing.
They never use paint on the farm.
They prop the barn door with a rail.
They milk the cows late in the day.
They have no time to do things well. 
They don’t believe in rotations of crof 
They do nut read the heal books auU,., 

newspapers.

Bridgetown, Oct. 19th, 1881.

MiEE HENS L AT. Kittie.’
‘ Don’t I ?’ with a most provoking purs

ing up of the mouth. 4 Well, my aristo
cratic sister always does, and that is suffi
cient for the entire family, 
worry your heart about my Bohemian 
ways. I don’t intend to go 6tt*namlng

Agents of the Western

T V R.B.HUMPHREY. General Agent.
45 Dock St., 8t. John. 

E M. ANDERSO'S, Aa-ent a! Annapoli».
æsr Dy request, Return Ticket», atOne 

Fare, will be iesu< H from Annapolis and Dig 
ly, respectively, to St. John o Saturday», 
rood to return on. Monday folio ing. 
ticket» to he c mlined exclu» e.y to the»
days, and not to 1 ÿo transferable 

bt. John N.B.f June U 1861.

DIPHTHERIA!
Sold eve" vwhereT ÔT Mntfcrjm ail forest tSTtftfc-VTSfosON

“ST»,C°'\ Be.ton.Maz.., formerly Banger,

But don’t rosy,
dancing with mischief.

u took quite a little time to Buttle1 never again to wear—'
BILLHEADS EXECUTED IN THE 

BEST STYLES AT THIS OFFICE.. 
GIVE US A TUIAL.

But

*
t

slagl M
MÜiiü*mmà

f
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Wednesday, march 29,1882.
New Advertisements.

WEEKLY MONITOR New Advertisements.New Advertisements.
New Advertisements.Washington Letter.The District Exhibition.— Revival meetings are taking place 

in Granville.eht 'it cvnly itionitor. TO tZLiO-A-ZtsT-

$600,
J^EW DRESS GOODS, 

NEW BLACK SILKS,

From the Journal'] SOASDAÎ.S !—PETIT I. A BOUT BT ARMY
0KF1CBBS. — OAROUSING AT A FUNERAL, 
— THIS END OF OFFICIAL HOURNINO.—CA
BINET CBAN0E8.

— The express min on Wednesday I A meeting of the delegates from the 
....... ....-Unit was crowded with p*8senEer., j Agricultural Societies of Annapolis

J? Æî JTl SIB -~*!=!Z!£Z' i™. ■ •" S.»
this week in a lengthy article - Norman H, Pbinney. of Lawrence- House In Annapolis on the 20th inst, 

leader of the 15th town, is gazetted a Justice of the (jnl. Starratt was appointed chairman, 
Peace. and J. Hoyt, secretary.

The chairman explained various 
matters in connection with the District 
Exhibition to be held this autumn, 
after which a discussion took place in 
regard to the prize list to he submitted 
to the Central Board of Agriculture, 
The chairman explained that the gov
ernment grunt would be $444, and a 
prize list of at least double the amount 
would be required to recover the grant 
The great difficulty appeared to be the 
manner in which the necessary amount 
could be raised.

Mr. J. B. Mills stated that he would

t
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2»tii, '-892. Just Arrived :NEW COLORED BILKS,

NEW BLACK AND COLORED BILKS,
On Real Estate Security.

GEOROE RUFFBE. 
Bridgetown, March 28th, 1882.

(From our Regular Correspondent)
Washington, D. (J., March 2let, 1882. ] UEW WATERED BILKS.
A moat disgraceful scandai has been I 

brought to light by General Sturges, 
commandant of the Soldier's Home, 
near this city. The home consists of a 
number of buildings, in n beautiful 
park, and it is designed for disabled 
and superannuated soldiers of the regu
lar army. It is paid for and maintain
ed from a fund which has been deduct
ed from the small pay of the soldiers.
The scandal consists in the fact that 
some high army officers have been 
supplying their tables from the garden 
and dairy of the Soldier's Home,—a 
theft as culpable as if they had taken 
from the premises of a citizen farmer.

The publication of the so called 
“cocktail scandal,” growing out of the 
unseemly revelry of the congressional 
committee that accompanied the rex 
mains of G ax field to Cleveland, making 
it more a picnic excursion than a fune
ral, has brought the matter before the 
committee who have been auditing the for 
bills of the Garfield obsequies. As 
usual the committee will present two 
reports. The majority report will 
recommend the payment of the entire 
amount, cock-tails, wines, and all other 
refreshments. The minorty report, 
which will be signed by Blackburn,
Sunset Cox, and others, will contain 
such criticisms of this bill of expenses 
as cannot fail to elicit exciting and 

The Senate committee

50tf
Appear*
in answer to our 
hut., which was written with a view to 

rentiers generally against a 
that according to the author!

IMPORTANT 10 ALL ! 4
of CANADIAN TWEEDS,A Urge range 

in choice patterns.
New Millinery, Flowers, Feathers, Ribbons. 
New Goods in all Departments.

THE AVERILL PAINT
has been in use in the United States and

warn our — According to the Journal more 
ottered for the Copie uext HOWLAND'SONE CAR GOLDIE’S STAR & 

“A.” FLOUR,

company
ties we mentioned.is altogether unreli- 
„hle. - We do not purpose this week, 
nt all events, lo enter into any detailed 
arguments to defend those statements, 
hs in fact we do not consider it neces- 

hut one or two points we will

France for over fourteen years,
constantly growing in favor.

It has been thoroughly tested by chemists, 
and applied on over 600,000 residences in the

M Middleton Hotel, HiFr
MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO, N. S.
0$ Cl DODGE* Proprietor. 0ldiremade ready for use in all shades, Also

inside and ou»side white. It can be applied 
by any one whether a practical painter or not- 

Sold by the gallon, in packages from one to
f Testimonials can be given from every party 

who have used it here.

apples are 
trip than she can carry. Manchester, Robertson & Allison.

__J. r.Ellis & Sons.Boston,telegraphs
their agent H. H. Bath, to pay 
cents only for Eggs this week-market 
still declining.

Baptism.—At Middleton the Rev. Mr. 
Robbins, Baptist, administered the 
ordinance to seven candidates on Sab» 
bath last.

St. John, N. B., March 27tb, 1882.

li
make that perhaps Mr. Mcrse will not
iiud it very easy to answer.

First.— Have the il. B. L., a legal 
right to transact business in 
minion ? If so, how much money have 
they deposited with the government, 

members in the event of the 
If they have no

NOW SELLING AT $6.75 & 7.50, CASH 
ONLY,

this Do
rn IIR Subscriber wishes respectfully to say 
L to the general public that'the old well 

known Middleton Hotel still stands on the old 
site, and its proprietor is still on the acting 
side, “ bale and hearty."

He thanks the public (travelling and local) 
past patronage, and with confidence solicits 

continuance of their ffcvors.
No exertion shall be spared (in the future 

as in the past) by the Proprietor, to make his 
bouse a pleasant and agreeable home for all 
who may take up their abode at his house, 
permanently or temporally.

A COMFORTABLE 00NVEYA50E

—The tea-meeting end fancy be one of ten or fifteen to guarantee a 
good prize list. Mr. J. W. Owen also 
stated that he would be one of ten or 

Mr. T. S.

Nictaux

sale held at Nictaux on the 23rd inst., 
resulted very satisfactorily. Something 

forty dollars were realized.

to secure 
Company failing, 
money there ns we believe they have 
not, how are members to obtain legal 
redress in the event of the above

8. N. JACKSON,
Clarence, Agent.

N. B.—The subscriber keeps constantly on 
hand a general stock of GOODS, low for cash 
or prompt barter.—m22 3m

fifteen to do the same.
Whitman proposed to form a syndicale, 
as it were, and divide the profit or loss 

Mr. Vidito thought that if

over

_« Go West, young man,” but be
hest authority fore you go, go ta J. W. Beckwith s 

and buy a trunk and band-satchel that 
will carry your belongings safe to your

tingency ?
Second.—Who is the

the assets of the Company, the
March 4th, ’82.pro rata.

the Annapolis Agricultural Society took 
bold of the matter the other societies 

Id give substantial assistance.
Delaney Harris suggested that twelve 
or fifteen hundred dollars be the 
amount of a prize list, and that the augry debate.

societies give their govern- that accompanied the funeral train are societies give K only too happy to think that they are
out of the scandal. Mr. Bright, their 
sergeant-at-arms, refused to yield to 
numerous importunities to load the 

with wines, brandies and cigar)»,

The

Connecticut Insurance Commissioners GROCERY GOODS!Mr.li will «ttend .11 trains to oonvey panengeri to 
and fro.

destination.or Mr. E. J. H. Morse.
Third.-Whore is this “ Security De

posit" if the Company has no legal 
right to transact business ?

Fourth.—Why is it that co-operative 
societies are continually failing Î

Fifth.—Is the Monetary Times the 
leading financial paper of this Dominion 
a l- pampered advocate” of 11 Old Line 
insurance companies? We hardly think 
Mr. Morse, will make the same blind 
assertion in regard to this paper as he 
does against the “ Weekly Under
writer." Here is what the Tima says 
in an article on co-operative insurance 
in general : — At a public meeting held at Anna

« The plain matter of fact is that polis Court House, on the 20tb inst., it 
nothing ot a reliable and enduring wa, re,0|ved to take steps to secure 
character in life insurance can be had . the imperial Government the Old 

Mr,Garrison Grounds .1 that town andI. 

$1000. Those who are guilty of making committee was appointed to carry out 
people believe that $1000 can he had the object of the meeting, 
continuously from their associations 
-*$.j per annum, payable in monthly 
instalments," are pursuing a course very 
likely to end within very solid stone 
walls, so soon as their victims get their 

to the enormity of the awin-

NEW SPRING GOODS ON THE WAY.Phixnbt Cove.—In Mr. John Grim- 
men’s family, who were reported sick 
with diphtheria, one case proved fatal ; 
the rest of the family are recovering.

Mr. John Allen’s family have taken 
the disease and are very ill.

Now receiving ex " Herbert Beech," from 
Liverpool, Steamships from Glasgow and 

London -via Ilalifsx. and rail from 
Ontario and Halifax.*—

Good Stabling,
and a respectful, attentive hostler always at

«all*
fgrGharges Very Moderate.

C. C. DODUE.

different
ment grant in in support thereof.

After considerable discussion Mr.
Owen suggested the meeting adjourn 
and the delegates see what the differ» cars
ent societies would give. Mr. J.W. ^^^‘«tTr’efrethS.

Harris thought that the Clements oo- #rringement did not suit some of the 
ciety would like to take up with Mr. s,natorl at the time, but they are 
T S Whitman’s suggestion. It was exceedingly thankful of late that in 

i , Annnnolis Ac- their case conventional decorum wasalso remarked that the Annapolis Ag reli ioualy oUerved. It is well under-
ricultural Society ought to have named atood (hHt Mr Thompson, who super- 
an amount of prize list at the time of jntended the arrangements for the 
sending in the resolution for holding entertainment of the Representatives,

. , ,h , niace After acted upon explicit instructions fromthe exhibition at that pi*»- A',°’ infiuential quarters. But Mr. THomp-
remarks from several or the gQn himself is not distinguished tor 

delegates, Hon. Mr. Whitman moved an agceticjsm and it was no difficult task 
adjournment till 7.30 p. m., which was to induce him to supply the luxuries 

J , that now reel in the bills,
passed. Today the six months of official

At 7.30 p. m., Col. Starratt resumed mourning for tbe iate president exui- 
tbe chair. The Hon. Mr. Whitman said reB and oerlajn formal observances that 
that he was not prepared to guarantee have been kept in army, navy and
» very large amount from the Annapo- g-Udrt* «JU* ^

lis Agricultural Society for the purpose aper onj it is expected that with
of a prize list without consulting its (lie COIlc|u8j0n of Lent there will be a 
members, and that the Act did not e|,ort hut brilliant season of gayety 
require the society to do so and be before congress adjourns.

„ ■ ,l. ,-™- There are rumors of Cabinet changes, 
thought that some person in the to afi(j are apparen<|y well founded report 
might be able to do something m tbe ihat lfae name (>r William E. Chandler 

Mr. Mills thought Annapolis will be sent in this week as the succès* 
had not had a fair chance, as it bad not sor of Secretary Hunt to the naval

, »rr Owen suggested portfolio. Mr. Hunt has been quite illbeen canvassed. Mr. Owen suggested ^ dayl_ lnil j, j, „,d that
the meeting adjourn tor a week to chandler., name j, only withheld on 

the Annapolis Agricultural account 0f his illness. It is very doubti 
Society to have a meeting, and also for |„1 if Mr. Chandler's nomination will 
tbe other societies to .ee whaf ruount ^confirme,, ^y^the 
each would give, and in case of financia muMe and probably a number of lie. 
success the amounts be repaid. Mr. publicans vill vote with them.
Vidito thought the exhibition could be -------------• "
made to pay its way, and that the con. 
tributions from the different societies 
would not leave the Annapolis Agricui 
tural Society in debt, 
thought that had the matter been 
thoroughly agitated a considerable 
amount oould have been secured. The 
chairman said that the provincial grant 
would not have been paid unless the, 
exhibition was held.

Hon. Mr. Whitman remarked that 
the people of Annapolis towfi should 
contribute largely to the prize list, as 
they would be very much benefited by 
the exhibition. Mr. Bancroft thought 
the Annapolis Society would have all 
the work to do and reap the least 

Mr. Uniacke said that the

T3IKARB, Soils, Bios, Teas, Sootth Refined 
_D Bngm, Bright and Ysllow Soft Sugars, 
Uranulntad Sugar, 200 Boias Butts and 
Caddies Tobacco, at Lowest Market Prices.

J <fc W. F. HARRISON.
11 and 12 Nerth Wharf.

«

iyMiddleton, March 27th, 1882.

— Mr. Frank Vidito, son of A. Vidi
to, Esq., has been out trout fishing, and 
thinks he is entitled to the belt for this 

at least. He brought in three

WANTED ! mar 20

DISTRICT
EXHIBITION!4000 bus. Tomatoes,

4000 bus. Green Peas,
At the Factory in this town the eoming reason 
Tom h toe* must be ripe. Peas to be delivered

10 All wanting feed for raising Sweet Corn for 
Factory will be supplied on same condition* 
as last season, by calling at the Factory.

F. E. NUTT. 
3itl

season
that weighed together 5£ lbs. 1 hey 

taken from the Nine Mile Lake. ALL KINDS OF DRESS GOODS ON 
THE WAY.A-t .Annapolis.

FOR SALE!further A LITTER OF

Ellesmere Pigs!
A SPECIAL PRIZE

OIF $5.00

Bridgetown, March 29th. 18«2.

APPLES!_tV6 have received a monument of
enterprise and skill in the sba|>e of 
« Hubbard’S Newspaper and Bank Di
rectory ol the World," which we in 
tend to notice at considerable length 

Tbe work is stu-
the Way.Brocaded Dress Goods onwill be given by the subscriber for the best 

Pig from thi, litter, exhibited the coming 
autumn at Aanapclis-

eves open
diei At $6 per year, every man of 1000 
members would have to live an average 
of 167 veitrs, alter joining,- to provide 
the $1000, mid if half of them should 
die ill liait that time, the other half 
would have to live and contribute 167 
years longer to provide $1000 at the 
death of each."

in a future issue, 
pendons and deserves the very fullest 
and ablest recognition of the press.

To Whom shall I Ship ? Pigs will be ready to re
move 10th April. Price, $4.John S. Townsend

&c CO.,

— Good reports are coming from the 
Those stored in Messrs. Run*

A. B. Parker.matter.

cinrnsn. Randolph & Co.’a large cellar, 
are said to be turning out in superior 
condition,—particularly tbe Nonpareils. 
Big prices are looked for. Should tbe 
Conia's cargo average $4 per barrel 
clear, it will bring $32,000 into this and 
Klngi Counties.

South Farmington, March 2(lth. 1882.______
Probably Mr. Morse's ignorance in re

gard to newspaper management, will ex- 
what would otherwise be a delibe- - 1882,Spring,

John Lockett

110 Cannon St., London, E. C.. >
Japanese Silks on the Way

cuse
rale insult to us.where be “judges the 
article to be written by an insurance 
shark.” A person of ordinary discern*» 
ment will see the article in question

enable GREEN & WHINERAY,
Liverpool and Glasgow.

Why ? Because they are prompt, reliable, 
and understand the trade, and keep me well 
posted with tbe state of their market.

For market reports and full particular* 
apply to thejr agent.

Sporting Notrs.—Mr. Robt. Bnstin of St 
Jt.hu, baa purchased a fine mare, from Mr 
A. R. Woodbury, of Wilmot, and “ Aleck” 
the Aylestord horse, which belonged to 
Mr. George Walker. Mr. Buatin took both 
of his purchases to St. John, on Saturday 

last.

has rest bkceiyrd:
advocated no special insurance Com 

hut simply advised per* 
contemplating insurance to

4 Cases Mens’, Youth’s and 
Boys’

— Harper's Magazine for April is a 
strikingly beautiful and interesting 

It contains two full-page

puny,

patronize fixed institutions, and not 
those that were receiving the condem»

»F. H. MITCHELL.
Aunapolis. HIM-Mill CLOTHING !

1 CASE TWEEDS,

number.
Illustraliona printed separately on 
heavy paper—one, which is placed in a 
frontispiece in the number, from a 
drawing by C. S. Reinhart, illustrating 
Mr. Lathrop's •* Spanish Vistas the 
other, a fine portrait ol Mr. Gladstone:

The number opens with the first of a 
series of papers entitled “ Spanish Vis
tas,” by George P. Lathrop, with 16 
beautiful illustraliona by Reinhart.

Mr. H. W. Lucy’s paper, “ Mr.Glad- 
stope at Hawarden," with seven illus
trations besides the portrait of Mr. 
Gladstone, is a familiar sketch of the 
English Premier and his surroundings, 
and will be read with eager interest on

Mr. Shearer

iüfc TO RENT.nation of the press.
Now, to conclude, we have done our 

duty and warned the people. If they 
choose to take their chances of co-ope
rative societies proving permanent 
institutions, that is their affair, not 
ours.

All kinds of Silk and Satin 
Trimmings on the Way.

During Saturday morning “ Bridgetown 
Charlie” and “Aleck" had a brush on the 
ice of the river, with no result worth men
tioning, however.

For Mens’ and Boy’s wear.

6 Bales Room Paper.
English end Canadian, from 5c. to 25c.

500 Paper Window Blinds,
Something entirely new in Pattern and Color. 

Green and Blue paper for Blind*.

1 Case Park’s Ball Knitting 
Cotton, in all colors.

24 Cases Boots and Shoes,

zz-y EASTERN DWELLING HOUSE 
,VL u for Kent to » govd resident, posiee- 
.ion given 1st May n.zt^ WARW,CK

Lawreneetown, March 22nd, 1882. 4itS
— We received a call on Monday 

from Mr. F. H. Mitchell, who has lately 
returned from a visit to England. He 

that vegetation is unusually for-

Ship Carpenters Wanted.
— Moncton, N. B., is excited over a

Or\ Shin Carpenters wanted at Kingsport. 
<5U Good Wages and steady Employment.

ApV'f R° CRICHTON,

stubbing affair, which implicates two says
young men of respectable position. ; war,i jn the old country this season. 
Their names are .Sydney A. Halls and h0 ]eft there on his return on the 8th 
Stanley Moore. The stabbing was done^nst f and at that time violets, snow-

were in
Kingsport, King* Co.benefit.

town would respond favorably.
.Shannon agreed, and volunteered to 
solicit subscriptions. Mr. T. S. Whit
man said that the public pays 
money, and that it would be improper
to adjourn the meeting without coming boh describes an interesting corner of 
to a definite understanding in Colora(lo, and one of the richest mine.
exhibiHon J0Ur” rai field, in that State. The article is

The Hon. Mr. Whitman said that he illustrated from twelve superb draw 
would go so far as to pledge the Anna- iDg8 by Thomas Moran, 
polis Agricultural Society for $1,000 »• in Days gone By;” “ Athena Par-<
including the government grant, sub- thenos;” “ VVhat we owe to the 1 rees; 
iect to the approval of the society, and «. The History of Wood Engraving ; 
Mr. Shannon said he would, together .« a Trial Balance of Decoration ; are 
with the inhabitants of Annapolis, back the headings of a few of the remaining

articles. Choice poetry, pleasing 
serials and short stories ; able leading 
articles; and pithy anecdotes as usual, 
are interspersed throughout its pages. 
Messrs. Buckley and Allen, booksellers, 

agents for this instruct*.

2it52
Mr.by the latter upon the former, and was 

the outcome of a quarrel between the 
two, caused by, so Hall alleges, Moore

drops, crocuses and wallflowers 
full bloom in the open air. In the 
south of England peas are in blossom. 
During his stay in London on several 
days the thermometer ranged as high 

The ave

As good value as any in the Dominion.A MASS 10 CASES RUBBERS. 
2 CASES FELT HATS,

ALL KINDS OF FRINGE AND LACE; 
TRIMMING ON THE WAY.

both sides of the Atlantic.
In “ Stiver San .Juan,” Ernest Inger-

the
making some insulting remark in re* 
gard to Halls' sister.
Moore in the mouth with the back of 
his hand ; upon which Moore drew a 
common office knife and stabbed Halls 
in the throat and band, making a 
slight wound in the throat; but cutting 
the hand painfully and leaving the 
knife blade.in the wound, 
arrested, and a partial examination was 
held ; but the prisoner being released 
on bail with two sureties in $100 each, 
“ skipped,” leaving his bondsmen in no 
difficulty, however, as some informality 
has been discovered. Halls and Moore 
were both employed in the Treasurer’s 
office on the I. C. Railway.

Halls struck as seventy degrees at noon, 
rage temperature now is about fifty-five 
degrees. This is quite a contrast to 
our weather during this month.

He reports the market excellent for 
sound fruit. MEETING Hard and Soft.

Don’t forget to call 
when you have Butter, 

Eggs or any other produce, as 
I will, in all cases, give the 
highest prices.

jpa- Eggs this week, 20 «ent».

on me

Obituary.-—In our last issue we no 
ticed the illness of Eugene P. Troop, 
Esq., of Granville. Although he was 
then very ill, hopes were entertained 
of his ultimate recovery ; but we re* 
gret to say that they proved

Moore was ------- OF THE-------

John Lockett.him up.
It was moved by the Hon. G. Whit

man, and seconded by Mr. J.M. Harris, 
that the delegates of the different 
societies be a part of the General Com
mittee of Management. Passed.

Moved, seconded and passed—that 
the presidents and secretaries of the 
Kings County Agricultural Societies be 

extofficio of the General

LEE PEI Bridgetown, March 15th, 1882. BRILLIANTS ON THE WAY. '-i! « i.i3S«|Is!
iltpt
r "c £ s t-

*8 4*1
£ 3 Û £

^ -o .a > » ® 
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fallacious. On Friday the disease ra* 
pidly grew worse, and by eight o’clock 
on the following morning he 
speechless and remained so until his 
death at about half past one o'clock on 
Sunday. Mr. Troop was an honest, members
upright man and took a great interest Committee. , ...
in agricultural progress, and in reli* Moved, seconded and passed that 
gious movements. He was in the A. Shearer be Treasurer, and that 
prime of his health and vigor, and Mr. .J, Hoyt be Secretary, and Mr. *. 
being so suddenly stricken down, his Leavitt be Assistant Secretary, 
death was a shock to the community in The following are the names or 
which he lived, where he will be much members of the General Committee : 
missed. He leaves a wife and several J. B. Mills, Chairman ; A. Shearer, 
children to mourn their loss. Treasurer ; Hon. Geo. Whitman and

Delaney Harris, Annapolis Agricultural 
Society : Alfred Vidito and David Bath, 
Bridgetown ; W. M. Forsyth and B. R. 
Bulcom. Paradise : B. H. Parker and
______^Nictaux ; J. Horsfall and J. M.
Harris.' Clements ; John Reagh and
John F. Reagh, Laurie;-------- Clarence ;
F M. Chipman, Middleton ; J. A. Ban 
croft, Round Hill: E. G. Dodge. Spa 
Springs, Wilmot; Leonard Elliot, 
Lawreneetown; T. S. Whitman, Anna
polis ; W. B. Troop, Granville ; J • M. 
Gilliatt, Granville.

The following are the names of the 
Executive Committ to make up prize

of Halifax, are 
ive magazine.

WILL BE HELD AT THE COURT 

HOUSE, BRIDGETOWN, ONTELEGRAPH NOTES OP THE WEEK— An item in one of our exchanges 
says under date of March 19th, that 
carpenters in Winnipeg and Brandon 
were going to strike for $7 a day on 
the 1st of April. We believe this to be 
false, for vve saw a letter from a house* 
joiner who recently went from this 
County to Winnipeg, and he states 
the rate of wages, per diem,, for car* 
penters, to be $2.75, and that he was 
going to work on those terms. To 
jump from $2.75 to $7 looks somewhat 
unreasonable.

Bridgeport, Conn., March 25.— Capt 
Whitaker, in the schooner William Mayo, 
arrived here yesterday. Off Greenwich he 
saw a 50-ton sloop, with three men aboard, 
a short distance ahead of him, bound East, 
suddenly careen anil go 1—
He went to the locality, and lay to some
time, but could find no trace of those on 
board. The uarne could not be ascer
tained. . , _

Dedham, Mass., March 25.—John Sulli
van, aged 39, a spinner in vie woollen 
mills at Hyde Park, had a quarrel with his 
wife last night, which resulted in his cut
ting her throat with a razor, killing her 
almost instantly. He then attempted to 
cut his own throat, but was unsuccessful. 
He was committed for trial next Saturday. 
Jealousy was supposed to be the motive 
for the crime.

Richmond, Va., March 26.—A most dis
astrous conflagration occured here to-day, 
destroying many tobacco warehouses, ten
ement houses and other property. The 
total loss is estimated at between $500,000 
and $600,000. , ,

Winnipeg, Mar. 23.—Trains are block
aded in every direction owing to recent 
snow storms. The worst was experienced 
on the Western division, upon which no 
regular trains will run for a week.

The Anti-Chinese bill passed the 
House of Representatives, Washington, 
21st inst., by a vote of 167 to 65.

I

Wednesday,down head first.

Gros Grain Silks on the Way.
26th APRIL,— A man named John W. Bennett

was arrested recently in Frederiction 
for bigamy and has been sentenced to 
three years in the penitentiary. Ben 
net it is stated is a son of Sergt. Ben- 
net, of the 63rd Rifles, Halifax, and 
went to St. John in tbe early part of 
1880, and obtained employment in 
Messrs. C. Burnham & Go's factory. He 
is described as a happy-go-lucky sort of 
a fellow, and his credit got bad at his 
lodging house. Afterwards he moved 
to Carleton, and then married his first 
wife, a Miss Jones. On the occasion 
of his wedding, he took too much tire* 
water and floored one of the guests. 
Bennett supported his wife during that 
Summer; but during the coming win
ter he allowed his father-in-law the 

The capital stock is to be privilege of supporting them both. Ia 
$150 000 —three-fourths paid up. Tbe the spring Bennet went to Frederiction 
citizens of New Glasgow and vicinity to work, while there he wrote one or

two letters to his wife, when the cor
respondence ceased. 
anxious and wrote to the authorities 
who ferreted Bennet out and found 
him married to a Miss Meade. After 
the lapse of some time, during which 
the first wife went to ruin, the authori* 
ties arrested the bigamist with the 
result above mentioned.

next, at 3 o'clock, p. m.,
— Last week’s despatches contain 

the annouucertient of the death of the 
talented poet 
Longfellow. Although hit bodily pre
sence will never more be seen, his fame 
will live in his written words which 
will go down through the centuries to 
attest to his wonderful genius, and 
cause his memory to be reverently 
cherished.

For the purpose of nominating Candidate* 
in the Interest of the Liberal Party to contest 
the ensuing Local and Dominion Elections 

in this County.
Each Ward is requested to organise AT 

ONCE, and send two delegates a* a nomina

ting Committee.

IWilliam Wadsworth

A ‘Fine line of Cretonnes on the Way.
spin.
P 2 g

i « :

list:
James Horsfall, Chairman; F. M. 

Chipman, Delaney Harris Hon. fa. 
Whitman, J. A. Bancroft,Alfred Vidito, 
E G. Dodge, Leonard Elliott, W. M. 
Forsyth. T. S. Whitman, W. B. Troop, 
J. M. Gilliatt.

It was moved, seconded and passed 
that five members form a quorum.

Moved by Mr. Owen and seconded 
by Mr. Shearer, that the exhibition be 
open to the public.

Moved by Mr. Whitman and second* 
ed by Mr. Owen, that all committee 
meetings be held at Annapolis.

Thanks are due to Mr. T. S. Whit
man, who kindly ottered a room in bis 
building for the purpose of holding 
committee meetings. The meeting 
then closed.

of the nominating Committe is 
to be subject to ratification by the whole

The report

— Stock is being subscribed for the 
establishment of steel works in New

a
meeting.

A full attendance from the various Wards 

is requested.
By order of the Liberal Asseciation. 
Bridgetown, March 29 th, 1882. HANGINGGlasgow. V

g@T An Irishman called at a drug store 
to get a bottle of Johnson's Anodyne Lini
ment for the Rheumatism ; the druggist1 
asked him in what part of the body it 
troubled him most. “ Bn me soul said ha 
I have it in every boni and corner of me.”

200 PIECES of PRINTS, the Finest Assort
ment, on the Way.

have taken nearly one hundred thou 
sand dollars worth of stock, 
remainder it is expected will be taken 
thi u ,hout the Province.

4it2She became
The

HURRAH FOR THE

Bean Sociable I THOSERIGHT FOR 
NEW

IS JUST

rrtHE members of Olive Branch Division P. 
_L of T. intend giving a Bean Sapper, 
together with a Literary and Murcal Enter
tainment at Temperance Hall, Briugetown, 
on the evening of APRIL the 14th. Doors 
open at 7 o’clock. Admission, 25 cents.

Come and get lots of good things.
By order of Committee.

ggy For loss of cud, born ail, red water 
in cows, loss of appetite, rot, or murrain 
in sheep ; thick wind, broken wind, and 
roaring, and for all obstructions of the kid
neys in horses use Sheridan s Cavalry Con
dition Powders. Don’t buy a large pack of 
worthless powder.

Wall Papers ! !—r In Lawrence, Mass., owing to the 
lock-out and strike, 160,500 spindles, 
4500 looms and other machinery has 
been stopped, and 5300 employees are 
out of work. Of these about 2000 are 
strikers,the remainder being looked out 

* owing to the stoppage in olher depart
ments, and slow markets.

J. Hoyt, Secty.
Fees of Doctors.

The fee of doctors is an item that very 
many persons are interested in just at 
p esent. We b< lieve the schedule for visits 
is $3.00, which would tax 
to his l>ed for a year, and in need of a 

! daily visit, over $1,000 a year for medical 
' a! tendance alone ! And one single bottle

NOW OPENING AT
A Lady’s Wish.

“Oh, how I do wish my skin was as
clear and soft as yours,” said a lady to her ^ The Chinese invented printing,
friend. “Yon can easily make it so,” tbemariuer's compass, gunpowder, Ac., 
answered the friend. “How?” inquired |,ut ^,0 invention of Steel Pens was left to 
the first lady. “By using Hop Bitters, tfoe nineteenth century. Ester brook’ Fal- 
that makes pure rich blood and blooming cQn 048, being a universal favorite.
health. It did it for me, as you observe. ’ ---------- ------
—Cairo Bulletin.

J. W. WHITMAN'S,
CHOICEST PATTERNSFARM FOR SALE ! ‘ URG\KEs

a man confined

IN
— A theatre in St. Petersburg was , , . .., . .. .. I of Hop Bitters taken iu time would save

totally consumed by fire recently. | ^ $^000 and all the year’s sickness.— 
Eight hundred persons were in the Ed. 
building, when the tire broke out, but 
through I he energy of the police com- |he Lunenburg Progress, has sold the plant ^ 
mi-sinners who told the people to goodwill, etc., of 'he paper to the ‘ Ln-

nenburg Progress Publishing Company, 
by whom it is now printed.

Q ITU ATE at Middleton, Annapolis County, 
O ontthe post road, consisting of about 

DRED ACRES, part Interval, 
and good Uplands, cut* about seventy-fire 
tons of Hay, excellent Orchard of about

ENGLISH,
SCOTCH,TWO HUN

Agricultural Meeting.
Buckler’* Hotel on SATURDAY,, the l*t day 
of April, at 2 o’clock p. m., when it wdl be 
invited to contribute towards the prise 11st 
fund* of the District Exhibition. Gentlemen 
intending to be members for this year ana 
help along the Exhibition, will please give in
the'r D. R. BATH, $«*■

AMERICAN AND
CANADIAN.

PRICES RIGHT. "W*
Lawreneetown, March 20tb. 1882.

< V— Mr. Nash, editor and proprietor of County Court.—John W. Harris vr- 
Frederick Milnet. This cause, of which 
the evidence was so very contradictory, 
heard at the last session of the Circuit 
Court here, has been decided by Judgement 
in favor of plaintiffs for $50. Owen for 
plei « tiff. Buggies and Wade for defend

ant .—Journal^

FIVE HUNDRED BABBELS
Good Fruit, good water at house, barns and 
in pasture, considerable Hardwood and Pine 
Timber on property.

Terms easj. Address, J. W. Beckwith.*• clear one stall at a time,” no lives 
were lout. — Mrs. Debeson, of North Sydney, 

presented the partner of her joys and 
sorrow* with triplets on tbe 21st mst. 

ottered, and has accepted a nomination QnP cf them has since died ; the others,
; w ith the mother, are doing

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 
DEICRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS PAPER.

8. K1NNEAR.
Middleton, Mamh ?5$n4.1883.—5it2pd

-r» Sir John A. Macdonald has been

well.Lennox.
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20, 1882,WEEKLY MONITOR, New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Give Heed to a Cocoa—If wo expect 
those treiminilmis epidemics which

Bo,ton. March 24 —Henry Wad,worth ! tlruea often half depopulate the rep Ion, of 
Longfellow, ilia poo’, died at hie reel- j conntry whrro they prevail, no diet-nee,
demie in CnmbrlAl", thie afternoon, need hi.- so dwtructlve a» tl o,e Much affect the
75 war, ol petitonltia. For eomo tune | breathing oraana. Vofortuuaiely ai.o 
Mr. Loii'gfrlow ha. Liven troubled witli in- \ there are few maladie, which at the not eel
die nation but not until Saturday ln«t was i sre at) frequently disregarded a, trivial,
be taken seriously ill. He had suit-red No warnlna I, fraught with graver mean-
al,o from nervous affliction, and hi, powers |ng than tlii«—Give heed to a cough I In
of recuperation being reduced thereby, he n-gleet It, I, «impie madness. bo rapidly
fell an c nnv victim to diacaae. Longlellow doe, lung irritation «prend and duepen that
wn, born at Portland, Me, February 27, | often In a few .hurt week, a «impie cough
1807. Alter preliminary studies lie wae culminate, in tuberonler consumption,
«eut to Bow,lion College, whence he grad- that terrible enemy to human life 
nateil lu 18J5. He entered upon the pro- Tile beat pulmonary remedy which meC- 
fe,«or»lup of modern language, and litem- leal aclence lia, developed and which 

pay in full and that without any demur, or ,ur(J ftt Harvard College, wlilcb position he germs peculiarly adapted to the suppresion 
threatening a law «nit to Sffect a com- held eoveuteen year,. Many of Ida beat of a cough or cold, Asthma. Spitting of 

, . , , *i™ i. no-ms were published during thl* time. ' blood, bronchitis, or oilier ihroat or lungpromise, for which «0 nutny of the " old P00™,„|"”BEPnm several time., being complaint, I. Northrop* Lyman', Emoi-
Hue" companies are so fatuous, or rather received witb distinguished honor*. Long- „i0n of Cod Lix'er Oil and Hypnphosphili-H
infamous. fellow was twice married, the second time 0f Lime and Soda. Experience has shown

In the advanced department thjè Com- in 1843, to a daughter of Hon. Nathan that the oil obtained from the Cod a liver 
„ _. . it. r,, \nu|fton, of this city, who is now decent»- exercise»» a powerful control over pulmon^pany guarantees no definite amount. In ,AdPP Tbo funt,ra| 0f the dead poet will ftry diseases- In the above preparation, Each Department is now well sup

of death the members are assessed * bably M.cur 0u Monday, and will bo not only is this main ingredient specially piiRjtmd from being added to daily, will,
pr,vttto pure, but Its efficacy is greatly increased f(,r ,.xtvnt and variety, commend itself to

Boston, March 26.—The funeral obae- i,y addition to it of these hypophoephites
quitta of the late Henry Wadsworth Long- wiiicii are among the most powerful invig-
felluw were held at Cambridge to-day. orating and blood fertilizers known to
Private services were held at bis residence mat true medicse. While the lungs are
at 2.3d, being attended only by relatives notched and healed by the Cod Liver Oil,
and more intimate friends, including a the rapid physical decay attending lung

her ot distinguished literary and pro- disease is stayed and the system built up
After these services Hnd fortified by the hypopbo-phites. Am

ple evitlenue proves this. Ask for North
rop A Lynmn’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
smi Hypopbosphites of Lime and Soda.

Prince of American Poets.ment so grossly misstating tbo financial jure in this Company three distinct depart- 
position of the Acadia Steamship Company ments, the Life, insuring persons up to 
at the «Ift’.e named (15th Dicetnher) could sixty-live yeais of age, the Advanced, 
have been published in any of our news- insuring from the age of sixty to seventy-

five, and the‘Accident.
In the Life detriments the Company

he main-As a Judge and a magistrate, 
tained a character 1er uprightness and 
intelligence, anil seem, to have been, by 

consent, acknowledged a, the 
leader and benefactor of the inhabitant, 
who occupied the old capital a century and 
more ago. He also appear, to have been 
a man held in high estimation in hi, native 
province. In 1762, Governor Bernard, of 
that province, raised a regiment, of which 
lie was to he himaell the Colonel), for 
service against the French, and he «elect
ed the subject of my sketch to he it. 
Lieutenant Colonel ; but peace having 
been made in the following year, the corps 
was not needed. It was this commission 
tint gave him the title by which he 
afterwards so well koown. He was also 
commissioned a colonel in the local mill, 
tin, in which aa I have already said he took 
a great interest, and assisted in Its earliest 
organisation. ....

In 1762 he seems to have resided in 
Halifax, for I *ud ilia name recorded aa 

of a Council of War, which frequently 
He was also one of a 

Court-Martial, on no leas than seventeen 
occasion», at different time» in that city 
In 1780, I think, though I am not euro of 
the date, he left his home at Annapolis— 
though tradition says for England, I 
inclined to believe It would be more cor
rect to say, for hi, native province,—and 

returned to it again. He look ill

Kotos on Annapolis History.
Colonel Jonathan Hoar. 

by w. a. calnbk.

Ml t IEIIK Middleton Station !,
common Jastopened :

NO, 16 KING 8TK1ET (SOUTH BIDE). 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 5 Bales English Wall Paper,papers.

The actual financial position of tho 
the Ifitli December, 1881,XVII. ah pays in full, and Ims done ho for yuan», 

iy as its membership is sufficiently large to Fall Importations, Fifty different patterns.
On had and to arrive, one of the best as

sorted stocks of
pany oir
appears by the books of the Companyname whichTo many of my readers the 

leads this" Note," will he entirely now 
in connection with the history of the coun- 

century and more ago, few names 
better known, or more generally

the result. The Company has paid 
a number of claims witbin the luet year in 
this Province, they wore all paid in full 
and most promptly. I challenge anyone 
to show a case when the Company did not

secure

Total expenditure to date, Boots & Shoes$24,000 have received durieg the past few 
weeks a full stock ofW‘ in the country. Very low

Also—It lbs. Moncton Sugar for $1. 
American Oil, Dominion Test—Imperial 

Gallon—Cath ! •

^ ty ; yet a
Cash reed. Acot. Capital Block on 

Calls Autumn & Winter
DRY GOODS,

respected, than that of Colonel, sometime, 
.died lodge Hoar. He was a native of 
Massachusetts, and as a lieutenant m one 
of the colonial regiments took part

of Louisburg. in 1738, and if I

$23,000
710in advancedodo

N. F. MARSHALL.
$24,000 March 7th, 1881.

in the which, as compared with the quotations, 
Mr. Perley is said to have made, shows a 

We cannot and

Embracing the latest produc
tions in English,American and 

Canadian manufactures.
FOB $1.00reduction

do not mistake, he was also present In an 
inferior capacity, in the operations At the 
head of the Bay of Ftmdy, under Win
slow in 1755. The name of Jonathan 
Hoar «centres in a “ list of families which 
have been settled in Nova Sooti. since 

" which bears date July, 1<32, in 
household is stated to have 

individuals only—both 
therefore certainly not 

the second male 
servant. He seems 

Halifax until about

I will send to any one, by mail postage paid

30 Packets of Seeds !
very grave |discrvpancy. 
do not for a moment believe that Mr.
Perley would willingly misrepresent or 
misquote, but are a little curious to know 
bow lie could have been led to make state
ments in his official report so far from, 
correct and so damaging to a new enter
prise, but promises much for the future 
export and import trade of our Western. 
Counties.

all different. Among them will be one packet 
each of WHITE RUSSIAN OATS, FOTLElt’S 
BRUNSWICK CABBAGE, (f<*r which de»l- 

CRYSTAL WHITti

and the amount thus realized is paid over 
to their heirs. This is a form of protection 
for person in advanced years only. Tin 
membership of this department is not 
large; hence the amount realised is not 
large, neither is the cost, but as tin- 
membership increases, the einouirt rea
lised will proportionately increase till tin- 
amount in this department will also In 
paid in full, which result will be attained 
at a date not far distant.

mèt in that year.
our numerous customers.
TO WHOLESALE BUYERS: wa£ beans, To. ^

Ah guvu t-tedti aa are grown anywhere, and 
which would eoht, eCiected from any of the 
fine catalogues now published, uvet two dol
lars. Try them.

1749, 
which his 
consisted of two

we offer special advantages, and invite 
their inspection.

gg^„ Homespun Cloth, Bocks and Mits 
taken in payment.males. He was 

married at that date, 
being most probably a 
to have remained in

JOHN II. KICKS. 
Bridgetown, N. 8. March 7th, 1881- 47tffi-ssioi a* persons, 

memorial exercises were held at Appleton 
which was liter-

bo never _ . ,
and died, leaving no descendants to inherit 
his property or his name. His real estate 
consisted of several blocks of land amount
ing to five thousand five hundred acres. 
This large estate was sold in 1782, to the 
late John Ritchie, grandfather of the Chief 
Justice of this Dominiou, for the sum of 
twenty pounds! Colonel Prince was the 
executor named in the will, but how that 
instrument directed the property to be 
disposed of I do not 

His heavy-silver f 
the possession of his locum tenens, the late 
Mr. John Rice, who many years after, sent 
the hilt to Boston, when he ordered it to 
to be melted up, and a set of heavy silver 
spoons to be made from it. These spoons, 
it is said, are yet in existence, and in the 
possession of ttie family. Another relic 
of the worthy old Colonel remains to this 
day, and in an excellent state of preser
vation ; it is a solidly constructed chest of 
drawers and secretary combined, in the 

It is at

Mr. Perley is made to state « that the 
wharf and wharehouse built are not of 
dimensions shown on tho plan, that the 
depth of water at pier bead at low tide is 
shallower than therein indicated, etc.

The original plan for which the work of 
the pier was advertised for tender was only 
450 feet, that is from the bridge at De lap’s 
store, so as to give a depth of 20 foot at
the front of the river at h*w water. The 
tenders were all rejected l>y the Directors, 
when they decided to build the pier by 
day's work, and extend it 199 feet inside 
the bridge to connect with tho branch of 
railroad, to allow for a double track of rails 
oi the whole length of the pier, as built, 
is of same width as original plan 50 feet* 
is 190.feet longer. The warehouse is 250 
foet long by?30 feet wide. When the deep 
water crib was sunk and ballasted, it was 
found that it did not give the depth of 
water at the west end of front required, 

quently another crib was placed out-

BEARD & VENNING/
Chapel, Harvard College, 
illy packed with admirers of the dead poet 
These exercises consisted of prayer, an 
eloquent address upon the life of the de
cayed by Prof. Everett, and singing by the 
Harvard Glee Club. The remains 
taken to Mount Auburn Cemetery for in
terment.

k£a Organ Cay1750, when he is funnd domic,led on one 
Of the block, of land granted to him ... 
that year, in till, county. F.ve hundred 

having the Allan, now Lequ.lle 
boundary, was long 

Here he built

New Advertisements.Our Accident department, (and it is to 
this the New York Underwriter and other 
papers ref r), has made the most remark
able progress ever known in th* history oi 
insurance, so mUch so, that it has aroused 
the auger of the New York Underwriter 
and other Insurance Journals, or in other 
words the old line companies, whose paid 
and servile instruments these papers are. 
The statement that even in this depart
ment only one third is paid is false ; there 
have been cases where parties have not 
been allowed for as many weeks disability 
as they have claimed. With many then* 
is a strong tendency to protract an accfo 
debt, but every honorable claim has been 
paid in full.

You ami all intelligent persons an

Notice to Builders.
QEALED Temlor», marked “Tender, for 
Q Chureb,” and addressed to A. B. STR0- 
NAC1I, Esq.. II. rgnretville, Annapolis Co., 
will be received till MONDAY, May 1st, 1882, 
at 12 o’clock noon, for the finishing of the in
side of the Baptist Meeting House at Mnrga- 
retville, contractor to furnish all material and 
finish the work by the first of September, 
next. Committee do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any tender. Plans and 
specifications by architect can be seen »»t the 
office of A- B. Stronach, or copies of the same, 
approximately correct, can be had by addres
sing the undersigned.

By or 1er ol Committee,
Win. E.

river for its eastern
the Hour grant. BRIDGETOWN, : : : 3ST. Sknown aa

. house, the cellar of which ...................
The dwelling stood a little to 16 sou 
ward of that at present occup.ed by Mr. 

nice, (now 92 years of age,) whose 
the intimate friend, and some- 

, the locum tenons, of

know.
hilled sword went intostill remains jar (7. R. Hull, Gray ville, III., **>'■ -— 

« 1 have sold at retail price since the 4th 
of December last 156 bottless of Dr. T/to 
mas' Eclectric Oil, guaranteeing every bot
tle. I must say I never sold a medicine in 
my life that gave such a universal satisfac
tion. In my own ca-e, with a badly 
Ulcerated Throat, after a physician pendi
ng it for several days to no effect, the 

E'.lectric Oil cured it thoroughly in twenty- 
mur hours, and in threatened croup in my 
chi'dren this winter it never failed to re
lieve almost immediately.”

The attention of the publie i, rejpeotfully directed to the above establishment.

FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OZRsŒ-AIsrS
being turned out, which are UNRIVALLED in WORKMANSHIP I ELE

GANT IN BTYLK, AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.
All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class 

Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our 
manufacture at our Warerooms. MR. J. P. RICE is no* 
canvassing the County, and will take orders lor instruments 
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

father was are now* times, in bis absence 
the grantee.

House of Assembly met in OctThe first , . .
1758, shortly after the fire of Louwburg, 
in which I have already said he acted a 

Tbia Assembly had been chosen by 
at large, and

style of our hundred years agone. 
present in the possession of Mr. John L. 
Rice, deputy sheriff, at Annapolis, where 
it may be seen. Mr. R. also Las the Ber
nard Commission, before referred to, in his 
possession.

I regret that I know so little of this 
man’s history, and that that little is so 
fragmentary! It would be very interest
ing to know the occasion of his last jour
ney from borne ; the place of his burial, to 
be able to measure the intineuce he exerted 
upon the society in which he moved 

of the most conspicuous figures, to

HALL.
Melrern Square, Mai eh 17th, 1882.— lmthe electors of the province

terminated with its only 
Hou*»e was called,

Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.

UËT In order to give a quietus to a 
hacking cough, take a dose of Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectric Oil llirv-e a day, or of timer if the 
cough spells render it necessary. Tills 
widely esteemed remedy also cures crick 
in the back, rheumatic complaints, kidne> 
ailments, pains, etc. It is used inwardly 
and outwardly.

USTIEW

Spring Goods ! !
its existence 
session. In 1759 a new

that underthi^system of protection,elected as the first
side which gave a front on the livi-r of 105 
feet aud 22 feet of water at lowest tides in the 
shoalest part where a ship's keel would 
when secured at the end of the pier.

That a large ocean steamer can securely 
lay afloat (even when the 
ice) at the pier, as now built, has been most 
amply ami practically tested by the steam
ship” Antilles,” which ship occupied the 
berth for a week, discharging and loading 

had the lowest

aware
large assets are not required, neither are 
the policy holders called upon to pay 
premiums to create those assets, but in
stead of our assets being less than $2,-

nud Colonel Hoar was
for the new county, in 

with Erasmus James Phillips, 
who served with him

N. B.—Strict ntienticn paid to correspondence. Address, Acadia Organ Co., Bridgetown 
X. s! B. 0. Box 18.

FaCtoby At Bridgetown, in connection with Reed’s «Steam Furniture Manufactory.
All instruments manufactured solely by the proprietors.

representative 
conjunction
*l*o a military man— 
until the expiration of the Assembly 
o,I by the death of George II, in 1760. In

election which ensued in consequence 
1761, Joseph Winnlett and 

eleettîd, but

Now Opening :
.A.. ZEL STJLISPrinted, Grey ani Bleached Cotes,000 00 as your article represents, 

exact surplus, January 1st, 1892, for pro 
tection of members was $110,442.52. 1
do not consider it necessary in this article 
to deal with figure-», noith-ir will time 
space permit ; p-.uhaps I will have another 
opportunity of doing so, if so I shall glad
ly avail myself of it.

Yon intimate that we are doing some 
business in Annapolis (Jo., permit me to 

insurance

J. IP. BICE.Cause and Effect
The main cause of nervousness is indi

gestion., and that is caused by woakness of 
the stoiuauh. No one can have sound 
nerves ami good health without using Hop 
Bitters to a n-ngthen the stomach, purify 
the blood, and keep the liver and kidneys 
active, to c *rry of all tho poisonous and 
waste waiter of the system.—Adoance.

river has drift

ROTICE.
mnE Subscriber is ready to receive or 1ère 
-L for STONE CUTTING »nd PLASTER
ING. and also fvr GRAFTING. He has re
ceived a number of choice scions of the follow
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, New toe Pip
pin, Sock and Canada Red. All erdors 
promptly attended to.

trace his footsteps year by year from bis 
arrival on our shores as a settler, aud to 
tie informed of a thousand other particulars 
which naturally suggest themselves. But 
at present, at least, we must be content 
with what wo do know, and patiently 
await further revelations concerning him.

TICKING,
MAT-CANVAS,

GRASS CLOTH,
FANCY SHIRTINGS,

ULSTER CLOTH,
FRILLINGS AND LACES. 

ALSO:

of that event,
Thomas Day, civilians, were 
in 1765, Colua. l Hoar was again cnoeen 
member fur the township »< Annapolis, 
■which he cont>w«d^o reptoaen* in «><■ 

Miperet’tkd^ VY STOCK.cargo at a time when we 
tides known in tira river for months, vi-i:

It i*
IbadtahHouse, un 

Wh< elock/a
In 17ti2\the Assembly 

which hvcAtue law, to est

16th, 17th and 18th January la-t. 
the company's intention to extend the 
deep water front of the pier on the east 
side, as suggest ai in Mr. Parley’s subse
quent report, dated 4tl. February, referred 

This with the

A Cross Baby. WM. M. MILLER. 
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882.—tfa bill, 

ghlitdi a Court ol 
r was appointed

Nethieg is so conducive to a man’s rc- 
for one

The Acadia Steamship Company. syou sir, that this form of COMPLETEassure
is meeting with unparalleled success. It 
has also received the endorsement of the 
highest Lite Insurance actuaries.

Eliser Wright, than whom a greater 
does not exist, says, “I consider one o( 

certificates of m imhership a-» fir

inaiuiug a bachelor as stopping 
night at the house of a inarrii-d friend and 
being kept awake for five or six hours by 
the crying of a cross baby. All cross and 
crying babies need only Hop Bitters to 
make them well and rootling. Young 
tuna, remember this.—Ed.

FOR SALE.Common Picas, and
Judgeship in tl^t Court, in which 

ïscïïïïiged hi»
J. & P. Coat's Spool Thread.From the Halifax Evening Mail of March 11.

Ottawa, March 10.—Sir H. Langevta 
laid on the table to-day correspondence 
relating to the construction of the Acadia 
Steamship Fier at Annapolis, and the esti
mated cost of work. It will be read with 
great interest by the people of the Annapo
lis Valley. The preliminary correspon
dence is mostly between Mr. Longley aud 
Sir H- Liagevin.. The Government pro
mised $15,000 towards tho pier 
the company was properly 
bail a steamer running, 
gevia is furnished with photographs ol 
pier and warehouse, the lie raid's descrip
tion of the formal opening with the list of 
shareholders of the company, showing the 

trade of the

TJ1IVE SECOND HAND LIGHT AME- 
_T Rican Harnesses.

Will be sold cheap.

s | £ Il I I Paradise, January 21st, 1882_______ ____

TRliSTTfHEES
WANTED.

OPRl’CE and PINE LOGS, all length» from 
ÎO 1« Up to 45 feet long, to be delivered at 
the .Steam Saw Mill at Bay View, Annapolis 
town. Apply to

■capacity he is said to have
with integrity and faithfulness. 

Ju igv. however, Mid he

to in this” Mail’s article, 
necessary mooring buoys in our harbors to 
enable large ships and steamers to turn 

our port will be

A very superior article for Machine
Balance of Spring Goods expected

shortly.
AT THE

B. STARR ATT.Not onlv as a 
make hi.nself of service in the community, 

active and leading part in the

at any stage of the tides, 
as safe for large ships an t our deep water 
pier accommodation as good as any in the 
Maritime Provinces, having the advantage 
of never being closed by ice, and always

superior in value to an insurance policy in 
an ordinary Insurance Coin pany .,r

M. T. Polk, Insurance Commissioner oi 
Tenu., says : ” It combines the cheapness
of co-operative societies with a strength.

and soundness heretofore un- 
life insurance.” Many other

HOUSE !lie took an
y -orsauiaalmn of the militia of tlyi county, 

and a deep interest in the cultivation of its 
Tho following letter, addressed to 

will show that it

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Ep scopal Church..........
Method ist ” ........
Baptist ” .........
Presbyterian •* .........
Roman Catholic Church 

every month.

.11 a. ra.,7, p. m.
11 n. m., 7. p ni. 
11, a. m, 7, p. m

............ Uncertain.

. ...4th Sunday of

f't 0RRESP0NDENCE solicited, and order»
VV taken from persons desirous in obtaining 
reliable and hardy varieties of Fruit Trees, 
profitable tor market or garden, uiz. : Stan 
dard Apple, Pear, Cherry. Plum and Quince.
Also—Dwarf Apple, Pear aad Cherry trees,
Grape vines. Currant and Gootberry bushes, 
as well as the rare and beautiful varieties of 
hsrdy keeping and upright ornamental tr^es, 
hedge plants, shrubs, Are. I am now prej ar- 
ed to give information as to varieties hardy 
and best suited for market or garden, as well 
as best method in obtaining sueh, at moderate 
prices from the reliable and well k

Rochester Commercial Nurseries,
William S. Little, Esq., proprietor, 

ter. N. Y.
Ladies ordering .Jiardy “ Hybrid perpetual 

Roses,” roses for house culture, bedding 
plants, creeping vines, or groon house plants, 
ic., will receive them at a DISCOUNT
tail catalogue prices. - nwrRS Produce taken in exchange

Eli.iotts’ Hand Book for Frdtt g*°Jk®8 j f ot thfl Highest
supplied to those ordering trees, A»., at SOcts for COOtiS at tfie Ftlgne»
each, retail price, $1.00. Also-Emurra 
Laxdscapr Gardening, at $1.00 each, retail
^These'works will be found invaluable, giv
ing practical information on Fruit and hloral |
Culture, and well as for beautifying the hoine-
8t<Addres8 allcommunications.enclosing stamp 
for reply, to

8. C. PRIMROSE, M.
Lawrencetown, Annapolis Co.

will alao be taken at this

soil. easy of access.thi! Provincial Svfct'»ry, 
was usual Ivjjjkm* h 
com missions in the militia 
It is dated Annapolis Royal, August, 16th, 

« Sir, I hail the honor of receiving 
few lines from you, dated August 2nd

as soon as Mr. Perley thinks that the company 
should state the'terms on which they have 
obtained and hold the laud and wharf 

The Coin-

liis recommendation that security 
known in 
similar testimonies might bo given.

You condemn eo-operatil* life insurance,
or allow yourself to do so bv publishing 
un article from the New York weekly 
Underwriter. I need not inform yotir 
intelligent readers that this paper, and 
others of n similar class, are tho limipered 
advocates of the ” OUI Line” Co’s, and 

fnt ont of money dishonestly

ofgaiiizjd andwere issued.
Dec. 19th Lan- PRICESMotners 1 Mothers 11 Mothers III 

Are you diltirbci at night sail broken ol 
your rest bv » »iek child ,offering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth I 
If so eo at once and get a bottle of MrU*- 
WINSLOW S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relievo the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there is no mistake about 1». 
There is net a mother on earth who has ever 
useJ it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, aud relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste,and 
is the prescription *-f one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents a

THOS, S. WHITMAN. 
Feb 27th, 1882 —«it52.

privileges from D*dap & Co.
have obtained the valuable real

I^ 1763.^ si A
“ inclo.'ing a number of commissions for 

I was like-

LO WERpany
estate and water lots, in all about 7 acres 
by gift and purchase ell of wliieh

vryerf to the Company by deeds duly re
corded, giving tira-m unquestionable and 
undisputed titles, excepting only that 

60 feet by

WA1TTED.
has been THANSMART. ACTIVE MAN, to canvas» 

and work for tbe
“ the militia »d this county.
“ wiue desired to send Mr. Lovett's* name, 
44 who desires me instead of returning hi

ll is thanks to the Gov-

Agreat advantage to tbe export
tty ami is asked to famish mooring» 

The request for “STTUT77
LIFE and ACCIDENT

EVER!have grown 
taken from their Policy-holders.

I shall here at this time enter into no 
defence of co-operative life insurance—its 
endorsement by the best business men 
everywhere, and the spiteful animosity it 
has secured from tbe Old Line Companies 
is its best defence—but will content myself
with stating : the Mutual Bent fit Life Co. 
of Hartford is a co-operative society, but 
has a special fund to protect the 
ration. Under the “ Security Depo it” 

is. nlwolutv security, guaranteeing 
in case

buoys for the harbor.
$15,000 was referred to Chief Engineer 
Perley for his report ; ia which be quotes 
from tho Herald, and points out (1) that 
authorixed capital ($100,000) only 44,000 
had been subscribed, and only $13,200 
paid up by 195 shareholders ; (2) that the 
company has confined its operation» to 
simply chartering steamers aud building a 
wharf and warehouse ; (3) that ths site ol 
the wharf and railway track was a free 
gift ; (4) that the whole expenditure has 
only been $34,000, of which $26,000 
spent <#n the wharf, ?tc.

♦■at name, to return 
“ ernment for the honor designed him in 
“ giving him a Captain’s commission, but 

by reason of indisposition of hotly, he. 
»« begs to be excused.”

“ I am sorry one Captain Jabc* Snowf, 
of Granville, was neglected—one that was 

and behaved with

strip of the town marsh, say Please Call and Inspect.
which the branch to the1000 feet, over 

Windsor and Annapolis Railway runs, tbe 
veyanco of which was only delayed 

until the proprietor.» of said town marsh 
got an Act of L-gislatorc to enable them to 
a legal transfer of the property, which they 
have now obtained.

The steamship “Copia,1’ company's line 
loading in London,

INSURANCE COMPANY,
of Montreal, in the Western Counties. 
The Ssm is the only Company in

issuing unconditional Life Policies.
America

Market Prices.8i.ooo.ooo.
'•’m Perkins' Cramp and Pain Panacea, 

Curve and prevents Dysentery, Diarrhea, 
Cholera Morkua, Fever and Ague, Rheum
atism, Neuralgia, Diphtheria, InfluenM, 
Sore Throat, Difficult Breathing. Bowel 
Complaints, Looseness, Diarrhea, Cholera 
Mori ms, or painful discharges from the 
bowels arc stopped in 15 or 20 minutes by 
taking “ Perkins’ Cramp and Fain Pana
cea/ » Thirty or sixiy drops taken in half
a tumbler of hot sweetened water will in 
a few moments cure cramp», spasms, sent 
Stomach, heart-hunt, sick headache, colic, 
wind in the bowels and all Internal pains.

Travellers .honld always carry a bottle 
if “PERKINS’CRAMP a>o PAIN PAN
ACEA" with them ; a few<lrop« in water 
will prevent sickness or pain from change 
of wAtçr. . , .

Observe a fac simile of the manufactur
er's signature or. thb wrapper of every 
boittle wjtbout which none can l»e genu
ine Price 25 cents. Address B. F. PER
KINS, 197 King street, St. John N. B.

Life and Accident Assurancea Captain all last war, 
reputation.
Khali nominate for subalterns 
inc persons :-Captain Hall’s Company- 
William Graves and Benjamin Shaw ; for 

--------- •* Company-

desire IAccording to your
T. K. JENKINS, 

Halifax, N. S.
General Manager for Maritime Provinces,

protection to the last man even 
the company should fail. 1 hi» system. 
which is copyrighted in tbe United States 
is worked only by one other company 
there, the.Hartford Life and Annuity, one 
of the most popular of the Old Line Com- 
P’inies, who hi'S converted to our scheme 
nceived a right to work it. The sficcess 
of mat Company under this plan is un pa
rallelled in the history of Life Insurance. 
There is on» company beside in the 
the Dominion working it, located in 8t. 
John, N. B., and connected with them are 
tira best business men in the Province.

We have supplied a want long felt. 
nb»'-|ute security and insurance at actual

the follow-
(under charter), is uow 
ou her second voyage for Annapolis direct, 
and bring varan for account of St. John, 
Yarmouth , and lovai merchants, and lias a 
full cargo of over 8,000 barrels of apples 
already engaged for the home voyage.

Thos. S. Whitman, Secty.

W. M. TOPPER.
JAMES & ABBOT

Coiniiiissioa Lmnlier Merchants,
Bridgetown, Nov. 30th, 1881Captain

Samuel Wade and Paul Croker ; and for 
, Abner Morse 

I would take the 
Mr. Oldham

(5) that the
stock is almost entirely held by the resi*» 
dents ot>Annapolis County, and that the 
j£ 10,000 worth of stock spoken of as being 
subscrilKid in Loudo-i was not taken up ;/
(6), that the expenditure of the Company 
to 15tU Deco mb*'t last was $34,000, and 
cash received from shareholders was $13,- 
200, leaving an indebtedness of $10,800 to 
Ik* covered by the amount asked from tbe
Government ($15,000), and balance from ===== " «»*■ .ho„„
future calls on «lock « other sources ; (7), H" EmTOK : |J£i!n!L .Iocs not co’st
mat the wharf and warehouse bailt are not Mr. 0 dr «Vs Notes on A,inaPolls Rg ,h„ „|d, whOa the payments may
of dimensions shown on the plan, and the History have been of interest to m iny, ^ made by installant», thus bringing
depth of water at pier head, at low tide, especially those who remember the insurance within tbe reach of
is "shallower than thereon indicated ; and circumstances as related by their lilji’^”|’u*"ibte from the last item ia Farmers’ Market, Halite*,
farther, that an extension of this wharf is lathera. article that it must have been written c. c
required to accomodate vessels and to en- ,tory is told by James Rug. by some iasnrasre £ark who ■£*•«» £. ®J|!”rv“ •• ’ 14 s» 17 Small Pork,’

their safety; (8), it is therefore ^grandson of the Brigadier1. XttSST'ïï ...
questionable whether the company k 10 brother about the Brigadier while the ^,allce to all persons seeking il”,"r: p2m6e do . 22 % 76 Beef, F «tr., 5» 8 6th day May, A. D., 1382.
lar established as to guarantee the contin- Boston. He, being a,ice, to .leal with some agent of the “ Old 45 Beef, an font, 55 0 ,he following valuable Property situate .t
nance of tnffic thus commenced, and ' Line” companies. . choice Turkey, 15 Lambs, 6 5 7, oiemenl», in the County of Annapolis the
u ' , ,ho 4l a 000 or desirous of improving the stock ot tne ,Vrmit CIO also, Mr. Editor, in closing Fair tu good, I2»u'Mutton, 65 , ,Bme being tbo property formerly ocsupied by

-company‘.imuid’, or P-. ^Tbu^ H^YaTiemÎ ^T““° H y^'-Tsh "lo ^ in" SSÏ ÎÎÎS5S!*" S^RM i2r “
shouid not, show, either WPV- » Ve|.mont wUo had one also, actual cost, if yon wish .0 be protected Chick.-., 80 5 6. Jowls, saiukod, 7 # #  ̂ tu“d.d“i M.-w, :
^«i^TZf L. .tiLT ^,1, They were going to exhibit them at the wish ,0 ^ «0 ^ ^ Ï

y irn " Hie undertaking • and also Boston Annual Fair. His friend came vimr heirs m the event of yonr death, th_ y h yf ,. 14 a 15 Cheese, fiioty., J0S11 8i,„re road. «0 called, thence easterly along
good faith in the underta g , ita animftl and was tbe full amount of your insurance policy paid 10 512Cheese, dairy, 6510 „„id Anthony Potter's land, eros.mg he
to state the terms upon which they have with P . . n without being threatened with legal pro- 8 | brook at a poplar stump blazed, thence south-
obtained and hold the lands, and whaif Brigadier s guest over babbalh. un In forced to a compromise. Hoary Mes, Pork, per bbl., $20.00 5*00.00 erly three rods, thence easterly to the^dive

. -f which Sabbath morning at churoh time the ,f v(,„ wish to be relieved from paying J ... '* 20.00 5 00.00 8jon l„,e between tho said Anthony Potter
privileges from Delap k Co, of «UCI tn order that «25 000 aHlariee from building million £?*„ .. 14.00 5 16.00 and lands formerly owned bv Bcnja.nm Chute
Arm Lawrence Delap is the manager of Brigadier fe g dollar marble palace» for insurance offices Parsnips.per bbl., i-50 tlienee toutherly at right angles with said
the company and builder of the wharf and after all -bad gone to church he could d^ ^ ^ Pr h|l|f „ rat,llon dollar» to Apples, per barrel, «J % ^ ‘Drae'u'otter's
warehouse ; also, wl,ether the steamers carry out a desire to see the two am- furnish the same, and from paying cnor- Bernas, 0|)_ gnokli ,.M 5 2.75 lsnd-to ths Shaw ro

have been maia fight. After his family and hia m0u8 sums to the New York ueeitiy - t . 8 00_ UâVi 16.00 S 12.00 northerly tbe se-eral couraes »f
r- ho/4 ffnnp he removed the gate Underwriter and other kindred papers t » the place of beginning, containing twenty-five
friend bad gone, be 6 bolner up the Old Line Companies, then The above may be relied on, as it is ^ more or with all the privileges and
that separated the two bulls and stood inRure in the Mutual Benefit Life Co. of corrected every week by Witaox Eaton, Co t=neDCea to the same belonging or in
bv in sen the result. As would be lfnrtford, Connecticut. mkul Mabxit, Haurax. e,,, wise appertaining, saving and reservi
expected they clinched ; but the stran- Thanking yon, Mr. Editor, for the apace u-------------------Jl------------------------------— a public road leading through said land
ger was too much fur the Brigadier s so kindly allotted me, XÆôXXÎ XgÔS- ’ tl;u premises are a comfortable Dwel-

Berwick, March 22nd, 1882. ÎTJw’lZ! A * llTo’iltart Kali Alsô-An exeell.ntGrist Mill on the premi-
Isaiah Wallace, A. M., Mr. Uiinci i nan running two sets of stones
Bogart and Miss Licv Ellis, both of with R oupplj of whter capable of driving'said 
Karedale. mill the entire year.

ST8VBN30N—Bbothehs — On the 22nd Mar., TERMS of sale made known on application 
by the same, Mr. John Stevenson, of *« •**.»»•$. »»•« undereicncd. Possewuou
Boston, and Miss Emma J. Brothers, of 
Granville.

Wright—Mauho.—Bv Rev. J. M. Parker, 
on tho 19th last 
Clemen tsport, 1
FI Ida A. Mating, all of Clements Vale.

SCHOONER FOR SALE.Captain Evan’s Company,
And Joseph Bw. 
liberty of recommending 
■Gatei*, iu the room of Captain Lovett.

enumerations of the town-

HE subscribers offer for sol» the schooner 
lying at Mills’ Wharf. 

. Granville Ferry. Registered tonnage 28, four 
1 years old next spring. Will be f*eld on rea- 

with rigging and fittings com
plete. For further information apply to 

J. LONG MIRE. Bridgetown, 
or HIRAM LONGMIRE, Young's Cove.

T13 KILBY ST., BOSTON, U. S. A. Orders 
ORt ce. “ ION A,” now

TO LO-AlsT!Consignmeats and correspondence solicited.
Cash advances made on consignments. n241y ln Annapolis County, at 6 per cent, on

estate security, a large sum of
(Slamspoadiencc: real «enable termsIn the census 

ship of Annapolis male in 1707, his house
hold is said to have embraced five indi
viduals—four males and ole female, that 
is a housekeeper, and three farm servants.

all of American or elJ colonial

"V" aluable MOÏTÏÏÏ,We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondunts. • Feb. 6th, 1882.--nlti 2m

PROPERTY!
For Sale!

in large or small amounts. Addros?.
ALFRED WHITMAN,

Barrister, <fcc.
42 Bedford Row, Halifax, N. S j

under this f«»rra 
onu half as much Cheap Cash Store.

Middleton Corner. 
LARRIGANS, JWmSINS!

Tiiey were 
birth. His farm stock in that year corn- 

thirteen horses, eighteen oxen, o43]
jirised

_ twenty-three cows, twuntys-even young 
” .cattle, aud one hundred aud sixty sheep;

hundred bus- Hew Store,person» of
mHE undersigned, the Committee on Ten- JL decs and Public Property tor tho Muni
cipality of Annapolis, offer at Private Sale upmid bis farm produced 

hels of rye, twenty-two of barley and 
twenty of oats with ten bushel.» of peas 

that the old bachelor geutle-

80 y 
809* 

50 @ 55 SATURDAY, Just received a lot of
1 AYER’S OIL TANNED. WATERPROOF
MEN’S LARRtCANS, 

Aden’s Moccasins,
Boys’ Moccasins,

Which ffe will sell very low for Cash.
| Also-ONE CASK

Amber Syrup,

Mlmid bran8, so
was really a farmer.

That Hoar resided in Annapolis,
stationed there in connection with

Mew Goods.
MIDDLETON STATION.

or that

its defence in 1759, is made certain by the 
following incident recorded in 
History of tbe Indian and French Wars.”

“ On the 33th of June, 1759, a party of 
4» the enemy, in the night, at Annapolis 
” Royal, came and drove away twelve head 
4< of cattle which were missed in the morn- 
41 mg. Colonel Hoar}, with a party, was 
<i ordered to pursue them, which they did, 
“ and about five in the afternoon overtook 

which a smart skirmish

Tbe said property 
c village» Niles” rilUE subscriber having just completed the 

JL enlargement of his pi omises respectfully 
invites the inspection of his new and varied

Dry Goods, Groceries. Boots & Shoes, F I Q l| I" & M @ BI
Especial attention iff incited to om of the i « >WWI Vk «HIV»!

LARGEST STOCKS of Boots *nd Shoos to be j very low for Cash,
found Hillside of the Cities, nnd .t prices ih.it | \YANTED—Hoteespnn. Seeks, 
defy competition. Ladres’ and Misses Tine t Cordwood, Shingles, Ac., fi 
KID BOOTS and SLIPPERS a specialty. |

Ladies’ nnd Mens’ Overshoes and Rubbers. chan 
Also, Crockery, Tinwnre. and everything 

found in a well stocked country
Always on hand. Flour, Meal, Lline.. MiddIetvn- Fob. 4th. 1682.

NHH.OIO.. ai price, a. low a. *•*« —------------——----—---------- 1

D iTTelmy intention ,o advertise impnssi- , NOW, Will YOU Bite!
eible prices, but a comparison of prices is ecr- 
ally invited. Close cash buyers will 8nd it to | 
their advantage to give roe a coll.

WANTED—100 d«z. Good.llome-kmt socks, . 
at 25c. per pair ; gcod double and twisted 
Yarn, at 60o. per lb; Cloth, butter, ,eggs, at j 

market rate — also, Lumber,

1
Yarn. Bnt- 
>r which we

pay tho highest market price in ex- 
;e for gtioda.

S. L. FREEMAN & CO.ngthem, upon aforesaid, thence 
said road toretreated“ ensued, and the enemy soon

nd left the cattle ; they rallied again,but 
again forced to retreat. It raining 

men being much

chartered by the company 
chartered for regular and continuous ser

in a s.ubse-
” a
“ were
»» very hard, and
« i fatigued, and having little or no pro- 
». vision, thought it best to return, which 
t. they did accordingly. In the morning 
h a fresh party took oat upon the pursuit, 
u and quickly came in sight of them, upon 
u which the enemy fled, leaving the cattle 
“ which they had recovered after our 
». men’s retiring, leaving behind them 
u gome camp kettles, ammunition aud pro- 
u visions, with a hat with a ball hole through 

sf »» the crown of it, an handkerchief and several
* “ pieces of linen with much blood on them. . .

..Upon the whole the behaviour of the charge on the Dominion Treasury.

“ officers, and especially that of the princi- 
” pal commander, Colonel Hoar, and the 
“ provincials, all deserve high applause, 
u except an ensign worthy to remain name- 
» ie8S} whose life was so dear to him that 
• he could not bear tint thought of death,
“ and therefore left hi» party, and ran 
u back to the garrison, upwards of fourteen 
« miles is a short space of time. ”

This relation incidently fixes the locus 
of the fr»y reported to have been not far 

the scene of that other, less succohh-

vice or merely for the trip, 
quent report dated 4th February last, Mr. 
Perley poiuts out that tbe-pier requires to 
be dredged and that an extension of 50 
feet westerly and 100 feet easterly is ab
solutely necessary, thus involving a large 
expenditure"to complete the 
first designed. He recommends that the 
whole of the $15,000 be not paid until 

has fully completed the

•"’d A FEW FIRST-CLASS

SLEIGHS !
for sale. Apply immediately to

JOHN HALL,
n42tf Lawrencetowirw

at 25c 
Yarn, at 6 _ 
the highest mar 
Shingles, cordwood, etc,

the Brigadier
off with the pitch fork; but the bull 
turned on him and followed him very

sc:-«isn:
the front parlor. There, seeing him- oft, e xjixl-atl Suites Government is most 
self reflected in a tine large mirror, widely known. But quite as wvll known 
dashed at it and shattered it to pieces.
This so enraged the Brigadier that he his favorjto study have given him an nl- 
cot his rifle and shot the animal dead, most national reputation. On a recent 
When the church-goers returned, one lecture through the Northwest the Profea- 
WBen 1 b , . sor had a narrow escape from the serious
bull lay dead in the yard, the o ier, ^ consequences of a sudden and very danger- 
the parlor.—So ends the story of one of olie illness, the particulars of which ho
ihe Brigadier's charges and retreats. * thus refers to : “ The day after concluding _At Phinnev Cove, Mar. 19th of
the Brigadier B o g my course of lectures at Unrllngtoa, Iowa CsJSUOXS^. a o( Johll „nd

o-.i the 21»t of December last, T was seised ^liL Crirauious, aged 1 year and 10
with a sudden attack of neuralgia in the ’ *
chest, giving me excruciating pain and al- ' _ „ , XTo_h tll. ,
most preventing breathing. My pnlse Smrr.-At Dalhousle, Mareh the Hth, 
usually 80, lell to 35 ; intense nausea of Mrs. Martha Shipp, aged 86 years, 
the stomacli succeeded and a cold, clammy Yarmouth paper please copy, 
sweat covered my entire body. The at- Troop.—At Granville, on the 25th Inst.,
tending physician could do nothing to re- 5|r. Eugene P. Troop, aged 60 years. for the conveyance 
Ilevc me. After suffering for three hours I M0R8e —At Paradise on 24th inst., Susan- 8ix times per week each way, 
thought—as 1 had been using St. Jacobs ntt wife 0f Mr. Martyn Morse, aged 68 ITINQSTON STATION & MELVERN SQUARE 
Oil for good effect for rheumatic pains—I vuW.g. undër u proposed contract for four ydars, from
would try it. I saturated a piece ot flannel c„ ey __At clarence, on the 25th inst., the igt July, next.
large enough to cover my chest, with the . ,|ft dau„hler 0f Mr. Hicks Chesley, Printed notices containing further *«&«**' 
Oil, and applied it. The relief was almost * ’ j* ti M to conditions of proprosed Contract
in stall taneous. In one hour I was entirely «ged 41 years. may be seen, aud blank forms offender may
free from pain and would have taken the Bust.—At the residence of his son-in-law, y„bt„ined at tbe Post Office» nt tungsten 

™ n to™,r»,i’aI,mi.ume„t that nigh, in a J. 8- Holyoke, E^ Kingscl.ir York nr M.iv.ru Square, or at th. ofiioe of
neighboring town had my friends not dis- County, NL1‘-’,on ,t «>• «taenb,r-
snaded me As it was. I took the uigbt Lawrence Rent, aged 83 years, torn at
tmlu for ray home, to St. Louis, nnd have Wilraot, Annapolis County N. 8 but
not been troubled aince.’ -St. L<m, I'o*- ’b»")1 >™rs a resident of .Sew Bruns
Dt,pitch. wu-,k’

wharf as at

J. H. CHUTE. Administrator's Notice.*f vwith
mill the entire 

TERMS of s 
to either of the undersigned, 
given immediately.

Weather Wisdom.
n40tf Take Not ice ..that all persons indebt ed to the 

late Jain es McKenzie, of St. Croix Cove, Grat- 
villo, deceased# «re requested to make imme-

Jany. 16th, 1882.
tho company 
structure and that the placing ot mooring 
buoys is essentially the duty of the harbor 
authorities and should not be made a

Farm fo âiate payment to me, aud those to whom he is

HE Subscriber offers fer sale a New Form indebted are requested to render their *e- 
situnte on bnoK road, Granville, con- oounts duly attested within twelve months 

sistinz of about one hundred acre» of good from dato hereb 
Land of which about 40 acres are cleared. A i 
SMALL DWELLING MOUSE is on the j

premie. ? . of by pr><Ate sale befi>re the

SEHEHEBaiFlour and Meal.
the terms of sale will be made known. I

J08EFII H. GRAVES.
Granville. March 5th, 1882.—4it51______

A. VIDltO, )
S.E. BENT,* \

BUCKLER.) 
Bridgetown, March 21st, lbS2.

rrCommittee.
JOS.

WHITMAN MCKENZIE,
Administrator. 

Dated 9th March. A. I>., 18s2.—Imo pd

, at the parsonage. 
Ward 8. Wright and Journal.

To the Eiitor of the Herald.]
Si*,—The “ Mall” of the llth inst., 

under heading of special despatch from 
Ottawa, March 10th, purporting to give 
the correspondence relating to the con
struction of the Acadia Steamship Com
pany's Pier at Annapolis, as laid on the
table of tbe House of Commons by Sir H. Dun Sut,—
Langevin, and the Chief Engineer Periey's j perceive in the editorial department of 
reports with his quotations from the y0ar paper of tile 15th inst., a stricture 
“ Herald” of the I6tb December last. against co-operative life insurance in

The despatch makes Mr. Perley state or general, but aimed more especially against 
quote as follows : — That on the 15th ; the Mutual Benefit Life Co. of Hartford, 
December last tbe expenditure of this Conn. As I am appointed special agent 
Company was $34,000 ; and caslt received (l>r this Company for the Maritime Pco- 
from shareholders, $13,000 ; leaving an ,inces, I trust that, in justice to myself as 
indebtedness of $20,800 to be covered by W„H as the Company for which I work, 
amount asked from Goverumenn $15,000, yoa will allow my reply a space in your 
and balance from future calls on the com. vftinable paper
pany, etc., etc. occupy as short a space as possible.

I have not a copy of the*'Herald1’ from The first count charges this company 
which these1 quotations are said to be with paying only one third of the amount 
mud ' 1 can ire.rdiy believe such a state-1 promoted—this is absolutely false, there

Dea.ti3.3-

MAIL CONTRACT! _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Cl BALED TENDERS, addressed t- tbo CC -|—> T TT H Ï 
O Poet Master Uen.ral, will be received nt " 3 1 I V
Ottawa until Noon, on

' “ ■ ja ■■ ■■ Ü KiTJirn

JOHN H. FISHER, wholesale or retail.
merchant tailor»

-WX70ULD respectfully notify the public ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE TAKEX 
thatwhen they desire te find h m ou IN EXCHANGE? SUCH AS WOOD,

for the “BLUE oiunD, .....
One Door West of the Intereelonial Hotel. BUTTElt F.OGS, RYE stp.w, 

FIRST-CL.4SS CLOTHS always on hind BEANS, POTATOES, ETC.
and arriving wtekly. FITS nr. ga.rante.J

(To the Editor of the Monitor.) rpHE Subscriber ha» ;» large eonsigmrent of 
_1_ FLOUR, CORN MBAL and OAT MEAL 
which ho offers for sale at

LOW BATES,FRIDAY, 14TH APRIL,
of Her Majesty's Mails, 

betweenul fight, which occurred nearly fifty years 
before, al Bloody Creek, 1711, where the 
English were obliged tq> surrender en masse 
to their wily, and remdreeless foes after 
they hrul been ambushed by them sue' 

third of their num-V ctisafolly^tBud hail 
her killed and I will endeavour to every time and

“ Don't You Forgat It. P. NICHOLSON.CHARLES J. MACDONALD, 
Post Office Inspector.

£ 3U51

* Tho fi-her of the late Colonel Phineas
^ f The décend-.nts of this gentleman arc to 
fee found iSiHeens and Shelbourno Counties

n' J 1

Br'.dgctiiwn^ Jaçusgy 25th, IS&IPost Orne» I'spkctob's Ofuck, 
! BsUfax, 3rd March, 1882.

38Ü1.Bridgetown, Dec 1st l
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29, 1882.SÜ!

WEEKLY MONITOR
the amount properly chargeable to the I Jj "32T Jdl "NZsT" C5 JlC ZE^hZ h3 ^

srsrïtirrSJïjsaiarsuiE, ■ ■ ■ sunt john, h. b.
“ p"‘™ M-n5^A-8.«iÆW!SSf JS3 Si {gasas

™,k d.v SILKS,1KISH “oPUNS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
ÏÊATHEilS. KID oLoVES. TIES. Ao„ Ac . CLEANED OR DYED. 

pgr All Order, left „t the following fl«« will reive prompt «Wntion. PRICES LOW 
M,Cl«, Brc. A Jo, «1 -trect; W.J. Mo... * »• 8. I
OhlplTiKtt.r1. Lt^N'sTJlU.Wr^DW N.’s.; RoU. Youog. CE,riot,«own,

p. i u or ,tth. DYE WORKS, Q|LBERTJ LANMTj[JOHN,J^>B^riote>r>

s PIPEE, AGENT, BBIDQETOWlsr.

lofetr’is (K-orotr.^gtUutinral.MlThe Subscriber,SliscvUtturous. The Woes of a one Legged Man.
------ •

While the main guy of the Boome
rang sanctum was putting some carbonic 
acid in the paste pot, and turning hie 
lyre preparatory to letting loose a few 
stanzas on the tiret fall ot snow, a man 
with a cork leg, and the chastened air* 
of one who is second lieutenant in the W 
home circle under the able and effi
cient command of his wife, came softly 
in and sat down on a volume contain* 
ing the complete poems of Noah Web-

* He waited patiently until be could 
catch the speaker humming softly to 
himself :
Green grows the grave by the wild dashing 

river,
Where sleeps the brave with his arrow and 

quiver.
When the time had arrived for the 

lodge to open up unfinished business, 
communications and new business, he 

his wooden leg through the rounds 
of a chair and said :

« i desire to make a few remarks on 
the subject of home government, and 
the rights a husband may have which 
his wife is bound to respect.’

* Yes, but we don't enter the family 
circle with all our prevading influences. 
We simply attack evils of a public or 
general nature. You should pour your 
tale of woe into the ears of an attorney. 
He will dish out the required balm to 
you at so much per balm.’

• 1 know, but this is not strictly » 
case for the courts. It's a case which

. raises the question of the husband’s 
The amount of work a horse can do priorjty an(j agitates the whole social 
and do it every day, Sunday and all, fabric.’

< Last week I celebrated my 43rd . 
birthday, or I started to celebrate it,

.. . but circumstances over which I had no0
upon horse railroads and stage lines ; controj arose and busted the programme 
where horses work more slowly and aa mapped out by the committee of 
rest on Sunday they will bear a longer 
day’s work. When fed judiciously and 
worked regularly horses continue 
viceable till twenty-five or thirty years 
of age. When fed grain alone, especial 
ly meal, horses often eat too fast. A 
good way of preventing this is to throw 
a handful of cobble stones, the size of 
a hen’s egg, into the manger,which will 
allow time enough for the saliva to 
mix with the meal. Meal is best mixed 
with chopped hay. ^s to the shoeing 
of horses the speaker said that when 
he spent some time in South America,
Mexico and Central America, several 
years ago, he wa* surprised to see the 
amount of very hard work horses will 
do without any shoes whatever, 
er are lame or spavined horses—they 
have no words in their languages to

Care of Horses.Having opened a large stock of
At a recent meeting of the Farmers’ 

Institute at Concord, N. H., Secretary 
Russel of the Massachusetts Board of 

‘ The Care

----- :0:----- DRYGOODSInnomma.
14th day of-July, 1880, to the end of 

3()lh June, 1881,
RLVMBBR—TUB PANACEA 

FOR SLKKPI.BSSNB8S.
HOW TO WOO Boots & Shoes,the fi.eal year, 

amounts to $7.259.02. This work 
principally in connection with the 

of Public Works, viz,

Agriculture, lectured on 
Management and Shoeing of Horses. ’ 
We make the following extracts from 
the lecture as reported in the New 
England Farmer : —1 The horse’s stom*. 
ach is small, his vitality is large, he has 
large lungs and heart and large visce- 
ria, but the stomach of an average 
horse holds only about sixteen quarts. 
If the stomach is tilled with water by 
drinking, just before or after eating, di
gestion is impaired and the food is 
crowded—dyspepsia and scouring re*.

The horse should not be

CROCKERYWARE, 
GLASSWARE AND

SMALL WARES,

New Fork Hour.]
Insomnia ia one of the most common 

and perplexing of the disorders which 
ultl'Ct i he human race. Even healthy 

times troubled with 
nd

Department 
constructing waterworks, erecting a 
stockade — which encloses eighteen 

of land—around the prison, grad- and being alio in daily receipt of Goods of 
all kinds, in addition to his already large 
stock, would ooi’fldently invite intending 
purchasers to call and inspect his btock 
before purchasing elsewhere, knowing 
that it will be to their advantage to so do, 
notwithstanding the slaughter prices at 
which goods have been lately selling in 
Bridgetown.

•«T Butter, tfggs and Potatoes com- 
maud as high prices here as elsswhere in
11 Thanking his customers for past favors, 
would solicit a continuance of patronage.

)fer-mna are at
sleeplessness, while the nervous h 
ailing often trace their unhappy phy
eicul condition to the impossibility of encioture, erecting temporary 
getting their, required rest at night. Bj,ops and a quantity of fence on the 
The most skillful physicians have no r„rm fttim labor, getting out about 
panacea for sleepnessness. Some per- 3000 fenoe poles and sufficient .logs to 
sons can sleep at will, no matter manufacture 50.000 feet of lumber and 
what an hour ot the day of the cares ]3o,000 of shingles, besides the work
and responsibilities of business or life. done in carpenter, blacksmith,
The late Horace Greeley was a caae in machine, tailor and shoe shops, and 
point. He could take his ‘ forty winks' al| the other routine work connected 
in church, in a railway car, or at Ins with the prison. The prison received 

doubt, the habit j0 all 148 convicts (it must be remem- 
frail in bered these are from the three Mari

time Provinces) and discharged 88, 
leaving 96 on hand. 1 he surgeon, Dr.

that the general

actes
ing the grounds, &c., building a barn 
and stable 30x60 feet within the prison

pH.

J. G. H. PARKER,
BWRISTEMT-UW, CORVCINCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fiti Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING. Bridgetown. _________ 7ly

A EERérMEs N I suiting.
watered much for an hour before or 
after eating. He should have plenty of 
time to eat at leisure, and crushed oats 
are better than whole by fully 20 per 
cent, and better than meal. We don’t 
want a fat horse any more than a iat 
hired man, but we want both in good 
working order, 
horses by feeding too much meal and 
grain ; six or seven quarts a day of 
grain with eight or nine pounds bay per 
day would be a fair ratio j but, of 
course, large horses at heavy work 
eat more than small ones at light work.

RHEUMATISM, ran

DON'T REID ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT! Neuralgia^ Sc/af/ee,

Bout, Quinty, Sort Throat, Swell
ing t and Sprains, Burnt ana 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Paint,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.
j:].ssrsss gftgffssa
Bemedy. A trial entail* but the comparatively 

of it* claim*.

writing desk, "and. 
prolonged his life, for he was 
body, with an over-active mind and an 
excitable temperament. Napoleon 1. 

noted for the ease with which he 
For weeks at a time

STOCK
EMPORIUM,

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.m Many injure their

IMitohell, reports 
health of the prisoners has been good— 
there has been only one death, and 
and that has been caused by consump
tion. The Chaplains, Rev. Ed. E. I-ab- 
be and Rev. Richard Simmonds, speaks 
favorably of the conduct of the prison
ers, and so does the schoolmaster, Mr. 
Thomas Short. The total number of 
scholars is 43, and the average daily 
attendance is 33. Tne library, which 
is in the schoolmaster's department, 
contaiae a variety of information. Of 
the 174 prisoners received during the 
year, 152 were white, 18 colored, 4 
Indians. There were only four women. 
The single numbered 135—a signifi
cant fact ; the married 44 ; the widow, 
ed, 4. Thirty two were under 20 ; 10 

between 20 and 30, 47 between 
60. In

twent to sleep, 
two hours’ sleep out of the twenty- 

sufficient for him. He is 
1 Different mat'

fct MTD DLETON, 
Annapolis County, N. S.

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.four were 
reported to have said : 
ters are my head 

drawer and
'^^'E beg to sail the attention ofarranged in

rpHE subscribers are still importing and 
1 manufacturingas in drawers ; I open one 

close another as l wish. If I desire to 
repose I shut up all the drawers and 

I have always slept when 1

Carriage and Sleigh Bniers Direction* In Eleven I*9gnagee.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AÏD DEALERS 

H MEDICINE.
A. VOGEI-.EE. As CO.,

Baltimore, Jfd., U, B.A*

without injury, is about twelve miles. 
This is the limit found most profitableMonuments & 

Gravestones
to our complete stock of Goods suitable tor 

their use.sleep.
wanted rest, and almost at will.’

By late importations, 
we have in stock :

SLEIGH RUNNERS and 
RAVES,

This happy faculty is not common ; 
although in normally healthy persons, 
whose habits are regular, sleep comes 
almost as soon as the heads rests upon 

The new -born babe spends

WHY ARE arrangements.
‘ It was the intention of the party, 

consisting of myself and several others 
of our prominent men, to go over to 
Sabille Canyon, with a mountain wagon 
and a pair of pinto plugs for a little 
wholesome recreation. We had some 
weapons for slaying the frolicsome jack 
rabbit and the timid sage hen, and had 
provided ourselves against every pos
sible rattlesnake contingency also. We 
had taken more precautions in this 
direction, perhaps than in any other, 
and were in shape to enjoy the wild 
grandeur of the eternal hillewilhout fear 
from the poisonous reptiles of the rug
ged gulches and alkali bottoms of this 
picturesque country.

■ We were loaded up in good «hap* 
for the trip and drove around to my 
house to get a camp kettle and some 

neith-i lemons. 1 went into the pantry to get 
H couple of pounds of sugar and a nut..

PLOUGHS.MILLER BRO’S
------  SELLING THE —

Improved Rapiond Sewing Ma
chines Faster Than Ever ?

Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble. PLOUGHS.LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS^ 
for Sleigh Back* and Dashers,

40x30 and 36x18.

ALSO :

Granite and Freestone Moments.tlie pillow, 
most of its time asleep, while as a rule, 
robust persons require less sleep than 
do those who are weak. According to 
John Wesley, who gave it aa hie exper
ience after sixty years close observa- 
lion, a man in health requires from six 

hours, sleep, and a healty 
from seven to .eight. The

THOSE IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGHS
of different patterns, should call at once on

JOHN HALL,
LAWRENOETOWN.

TERMS, SIGHT.

Whitewood Boards, Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Granite equal to that done abroad

^,Give ua a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
DAKIKL palconkb.

16 and 18 inches wide, free from KNOTS and 
CUECKS—WELL SEASONED. 

PLUSHES, FELTS,
JL Coverings 

A MEHICAN MOSS, (XX) CURLED HAIR, 
A (XX), and all UPHOLSTER IN GS 
requisite,
TTALF OVAL NOSING IRON 5 and J. 
11 SLEIGH STEPS, WROUGHT SLEIGH 
COUPLINGS,
OLEIGH and SLED SHOE STEEL, all sir.es. 
O In fact everything that Sleigh and Car
riage Builders use in their trade, will be 
found in our establishment.
IKIf ASURY’S PAINTS and LAKES, ground 
1VX in Japan expressly for Carriage Build- 

all the loading colors. TRA 
ORNAMENTS.

OLD. SILVER and BRONZE LEAF and 
Lr BRONZE POWDERS.

Because the people are finding out that it 
is THE BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of S. Machines kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)and if after trying^he Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

First CU,. REPAIR SHOP in eon- 
with each office, where all kinds of

Polish30 and 60, and 6 were 
religion 64 were Roman Catholics ; 119 

Protestant. Only one said he 
had no religion. The majority of the 
prisoners-70-were undergoing sen
tence for larceny ; 20 were being pun 
ished for breaking and entering ; 3 

in for murder; five for

and CORDS for Sleigh-
OI.DJUH WHITKAXto seven

tfn40woman
founder of Methodism who dabbled in 
therapeutics at times, declares that 
sleep • is preferable to any medicine 
which 1 have known, both for prevent
ing an t removing nervous disorders.' 
Indeed, medicine is of very little avail 
in such cases. The physician who 
prescribes opium, chloral or 
ot potassium, except in very peculiar 
cases, knows he is doing wrong. He is 
injuring his patient permanently, and 
aggravates the trouble he is pretend- 

In sleep it is only the

PATENTSneotion 
Sewing Meohinea are rep

CANADIANSslaughter ; 6 for arson ; 2 for forgery 
and the remainder for minor offences. 
Of the whole number, New Brunswick 
furnished 90; Nova Scotians 88 ; P. E. 
Island 6. St. John supplied 40 of New 
Brunswick's quota and Halifax 15 of 
Nova Scotia's. During the year 13 
convicts were pardoned. The punish
ment administered included flogging, 

received twenty*four

also :

Agents for several first class makes of
m

can secure patents in the United States on 
the same terras ns Citizens. It is best to pa
tent first in the States, thus securing a 17 
vears patent : otherwise time will be limited 
two years. Total est of United States Pa 
tent $60, only $20 on making application, the 
balance when patent is aljowed. Total 
cost of Canadian 5 years patent, $34; for la 
years, $74. On receipt of model or drawing, 
with description of invention, we will send 
advice, references and circular lree.

Address,
o. A. SNOW & Co.,

Solicitors of Patents,
Opposite Tatkxt Okkick, Washington, D. C.

Please mention where you saw this advor-

meg.
• My wife went into the pantry and 

describe interfering, spavin, corn, r0Uglily and brutally smelled my
Quarter cmck or founder—diseases that breath.

tbe,r origin to ba«l shoeing. The
horseshoe ia an invention of the m.iidie -nd jg mlddling resolute, so I allowed
or dark ages ; it was not known in the her to do BO> although every man's 
days of ancient Rome, and they did breath is his own property, and il he 
very heavy work with horse, on paved
roads. If the horseshoe then, is not a ^ MOsl u„looked for occasions, what 
necessity what is its u»e ? it is useful j8 become of our boasted freedom 
to prevent soreness of the toes upon . j then went up stairs into a closet 
very hard rough and stony roads, and after a lap robe and a pillow to use in
,o prevent supping upon icy road, in «--J* S£*injünThen, and as I 

winter. The ahoe should be as light 8,ar,ed away with the pillow she trip, 
as possible and serve these purposes ; |ied me llp ,o I fell inside lhe closet, 
it should not have high calks at the and before 1 could recover from my
heels. Some of the companies in Bos-
ton, who own many hundreds o. omm- j,ung olll Qn my cheeks like the 
bus and railroad horses, are coming to bronze ,iuor knobs on a Pullman car. 
realize these facts, and are using very « There 1 vas in the impenetrable 
light shoes for the forward feet, with- gloom of a closet.with the trusting com- " 
out calks, are par,ng down the toe, so
as to give the frog a bearing upon the aj?ainet my B1,inal column. She
ground. The frog is a natural cushion t;len unscrewed my cork leg in a me
in tended by a wise Creator to break the chanicai kind of a wav and locked it 
concussion of the horse’s foot upon the up in the bureau drawer, putting the 
road • to raise it from the ground by key in her pocket

. i. , __j ‘ After that she fastened the closetunyielding iron chalks is unnatural and ^ |he outside and told the party
dangerous. Still, in our icy weather, lhftt j woui<j be unable, owing to the 
hordes need calks on their hind feet, inclemency of the weather, to take 
but not upon their front one, except a part in the exercises of Sabille Canyon, 
small toe calk, and even this ia not • All through that long weary dry I 

The Chinese and Ja- stood on one leg and looked out of the 
window, thinking what a potent spelt 
ia exerted over the wooden legged man 
by an able bodied wife. ,

1 It ia a question, sir, which is of vital 
interest lo us all. Must the one leg
ged minority continue thus to subserve 
the interest of the great two legged 
majority 7 I ask you, as the represen
tative of an all civilizing, all leveling.alt 
powerful and all jewhiliken press, how 
long the corklimhed, taxation without 
representation masses must limp 
around the house and sew carpet rags, 
writhing in the death like grip of a 
two legued oligarchy 7’

He did not wait for an answer. He 
simplv gathered up a few of our fresh 
exchanges and stole softly down stain.

We decline to make any comment 
one way or the other, because we do 
not know that the country is ripe for 
the discussion of this question, but it 
deserves cold, calm candid thought on 
the part of all thinking men, to say the

dentistry.

JISS PRIMROSE, D. D. S.,
bromide N8FBRera .and inI

Address :

MILLER BRO’S. »
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 

OFFICE.—Lawrencetown.
Middleton, Atmapolin Co. 

or, Charlottetown, P. E. I.
or, Moncton,^N. B.e

We would call the attention of Horse- 
ehoers and Carriage Smiths to our

Americln Snowball Shoes,
very superior brand of

HORSE-SHOE IRON,
to the excellent quality of our Small Bound* 
and Flat*.
T\TONEY’S HORSE NAILS, CARRIAGE 
iVL MALLEABLES.
^^■ROT-CARRIAGB GOODS, Ac., Ac.. Ac.

This, with our usual stock of 
SHELF AND HEAVY 
HARDWARE, makes one 
of the best assorted stocks 
in the Province.

ing to remove, 
brain and nervous system which are at 

All the functions of the body go
and one man 
lashes. The general 
appeared to be to place the prisoners 
in the dark cell and diet them on 
bread and water. It should be added

punishment wanted to sell Edi
son’* Musical Tele- 

,,hf,ne and Edison'- Inatantaneuu- Pnno and 
Organ atunic. Enclose stamp for catalogue 
and term*.

EDISON MUSIC CO., 929 Chestnut St., 
Phil.. Pa.—h40 6in ______________

AGENTSA lecture to young wen
On the Coss of

usual. The nervous centers are 
doubt-repaired and strengthened, and 

less the brain is in some way revitaliz
ed by the • honey-heavy dew of slum- 

Much of the difficulty in dealing

Use ment.

o-R.O.that only two female prisoners re
mained on the 30th June—the average 
for the year was 2£. Mr. Moylan says 
the accommodation for females is not 
all that could be wished for, but he 
did not feel justified in recommending 
any further expenditure in view of the 
large and suitable accommodation at 
Kingston.

COLLAR Iher.’
with insomnia is the reaction of the 
mind upon the body through the brain. 
Business cares, mental distress, or a 
heavy sorrow will make a person 
ful, even when all the physical func
tions are in perfect order.

What, then, is a wakeful person to 
do if medicine is of no avail ? There 
are certain hygienic rules which it is 
well to bear in mind, as well as certain 

of which are apparent

nblished a Best Now in Use, Largest Stock 
in Town, All Sizes.

mfmrm We hHve recently p
&ËSP aFSa'CErW-B

cure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Itnpedia- 
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ei

XTOTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
JM cy, No. 29 King St., Wet Toronto. W. 
W. Butcher, Manager, i* authorized to re
ceive Advertisement* f»r vhi* paper.________

LvîieiNew Jewellery—Rings, Brooches,
Sets. Cuff Buttons and Shirt Studs, Baacj 
Goods, Ac.

I will from this date to Sep.
CASH at S.MALL ADVANCES 
balance of Summer and Spring Get *s.

EXPECT BARGAINS—As a special 111 ue 
ment I offer ten per cent, discoun .en all 3-»*» 
paid in full with CASH.30. ^ctt.

Lawrencetown, July 15th, 1880. _____

30th sell for 
ON COST.p9~ Priee, in a sealed envelope, only 6

°*^;0ÆPaKthor.nn thi, admira»'. 

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’successful practise, that ^ arm mg con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be. may cure himselt

hand, of
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address,

The Culverwell Medical Co.,

CITIZENS’Tiie Importation of Potatoes from Bri-
Wholesale and Retail. FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

Insurance .Company
practices, some 
ly whimsical, but which really do some 
times induce slumber. During sleep 
the blood in the head becomes lessen 
e l in quantity. There are physiolgical 

for believing that a normally 
should sleep after a 
Digestion requires s

From the Boston Herald, March 6.] FOR SALE.BBSSÛNKTT AND W1LS0H.Large quantities ef potatoes continue 
to arrive from England, Ireland and 
Scotland, upwards of 80,000 bushels 
per week having been recently 
ed in New York and Boston. Some of 
the steamers bring from 500 to 1500 
tons in a vessel. The bulk of the 
foreign potatoes received in Boston 

grown in Ireland and Scotland,

PAINTS OILS, TURPENTINE, 
BRAN DRAM’S WHITE LEAD, PUTTY,

Middleton, Annapolis Co.

OF CANADA.Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 
Winter Arrangement. 

Time Table,
COMMENCING

MONDAY, 21st Day NOV. 1881.

Mineral Roofing,receiv-reasons
healthy person
hearty meal, 
determination of blood to the stomach, 

stimulate the machinery hy

Silicate paints1Sir Hugh Allan, President.
Henry Lyman, Vice President. 

Archibald McGoun, Secretary Treasurer.
Alfred Jones, Inspector 

Gerald B. Hart, General Manager.

41 Aen fit., New York. Oakum, very important, 
pnnese do not use 
they have a bo8t of platted straw that 
they use occasionally when their horses 
are footsore , but generally the foot 
needs little protection. The frog, 
when it bears upon $he ground, is the 
organ of touch in the horse’s foot ; 
when he can feel the ground with it he 
has confidence, and this confidence is 
more than half the battle.’

Pitch, iron shoes at all ;Post Office Box 450
which the food is assimilated in the 

Hence, all through the brute
Cut Nails & Spikes, Asstd. Sizes,

Wrought Kails & Spikes,
IRQ? and STEEL, assorted Sizes,
HOOP IRON and RIVETS,

and are of the variety known as thesystem.
creation, sleep follows the taking of Champion, and resemble in appearance 

the Pinkeyes or the Peachblows. These 
potatoes are imported in bags holding 
three bushels, 
of production from 35 
cents per bushel. The freight charges 
from Glasgow and Liverpool to Boston 
have ranged from 15 to 20 cents a 
bushel, and the import duties are 15 
cents, making a cost, landed in Boston, 
from 65 to 75 cents a bushel. The 
wholesale price is now from 85c. to $1 
per bushel, as to quality. There were 
some prejudice against these foreign 
potatoes when first received, and many 
of the early imports were shipped 
South and into the Pensylvania coal 
regions, but now their good qualities 
are recognized, especially among 
foreign population, who now insist 
upon purchasing only the tubers from 
“ the old country.” The duties on 
foreign potatoes received at the Boston 
custom house since the 1st of October 
last amount to nearly $75.000. The 
number of bushels received from 
Ireland for the same time is 20,798 
bushels, from Scotland 35,580, and from 
Nova Scotia 427,302. The imported 
potato from Ireland and Scotland cooks 
well and comes to the table white and 
mealy. When cooking a stronger odor 
comes from them than from the native 
potato. Produce dealers states that 
had it not been for the imports of for
eign potatoes into this country this 
season our best grades of potatoes 
would have sold in city markets at 
$1.50 to $1.75 per bushel. There is 
very little change in the wholesale 
poXato market. The demand is modern 
ate, with sales of Eastern Rose at $1 
and $1.15 per bushel, the outside for 
choice Aroostook stock. For some 
kinds of Northern Rose and Prolitics it 
is not easy to get over $1 a bushel. 
Jacksons are hard to sell at over 85 
cents per bushel. About 800 bushels 
have been received from Nova Scotia 
the past few days, which, with the 
receipts by English steamers, keeps 
the market well supplied.

Hatheway Tine.
Boston & Nova Scotia,

In Connection with the WINDSOR A 
ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

a. ^ ft.tJ: :

?food.
CAPITAL tThe siesta, or the nap alter dinner, 

welLtOhdo TIRE STEELThey cost at point 
to 40c.

GOING WEST.which is the custom among 
in all hot countries, is a sensible and 

It is true that

1,188,000.00. CARRIAGE BOLTS,
PLAINED C. BOARDS, 

SAWN SHINGLES, CEDAR POSTS.healthful practice, 
people who partake of their principal 
meal between daylight and dark, and 
who do not usually eat before going 
to bed, are often disturbed in their 
sleep when they take a late supper; 
but this is because they have broken 

The stomach and all

Policies of Insurance issued by the above 
Company on the mort favorable terms. Isola
ted or detached dwellings insured fer one or 
three years at very low rates.

! !
! 7 45 j 
•837 

[ 10 55 1 
11 19 !
11 46
r. m.

! 12 02
12 12 
12 30 
12 55

H. Fraser.
ENTERPRISE.

Receipts.

An Excili.kxt Uckky for Cold Ml ATS. 
—Take two large onions and a clove of 
garlic ; slice the onions and fry them 
and the garlic in butter, sprinkling 
them as they fry with curry powder ; 
cut the meat into slices and flour them 
well. Place them in a stew-pan, pep 
per and salt them, add a boiled potato 
cut into dice, a sliced apple, two or 
three cloves, and some lemon-juice ; 
take good stock, thicken it with flour 
and make a gravy by pouring it into 
the frying-pan with the fried onions ; 
stir it, and add curry powder to it 
boils ; then strain it over 
meat ; let it just come 
again, and serve with boiled rioe.

i Drt Curry’ With Cold Meat.—Take 
Canadian à American the meat cut into small pieces, and dip

-,—,-i—I -Ç-7- f—1 f——\-t——< it into curry powder ; have a large 
jjxux >, on;on and a clove of garlic ready to fry;

FOR FALL TRADE. place some butter in the frying-pan,

32 C.uoàgFÎ,aair“ "p"’m.nX and then add the meat, the onion., and
13 pks. Canadian Tweeds, 77 pkgs. Batting some m0re ourry^powder if liked hot, 
and Wadding, 6 pks. Lined Gloves, 2Jpkgs. pepper, cayenne and iemon-
Tioks, Shirtings, Cotton Plush, Jeans, Wigan, some sa > P Fr > J 
Ducks, Windsor Hollands; 23 bales Grey juice ; let it fry all together until the 
Cottons ; 660 pieces Bleached Cottons; 24 onion8 8re done, then put it out of the
T^tef Corsets! Kn8ittedeWWogol Goods. Lineal frying-pan on to a hot dish, and serve 

Collars, Paper Collars, Gossamer Waterproofs, boiled rice.

A complete assortment in all departments, 
both wholesale and retail.

New goods opening daily.

0 Halifax—leave........
14: Windsor June—leave
46 Windsor....................
53 Hants port.....................
61 Grand Pre...... ..........

The Steamship “ HUNTER” will leave 
Forsters’ Wharf, Boston,everyTHURbDA\. p. 
m., for Digby and Annapolis, N. 8., and will 
return from Annapolis every MONDAI, p. m., 
at 3.30 o’clock, via. Digby, making close con
nection with the trains of the W. & A. It. 
Railway for Halifax and intermediate stations.

Agent for Annapolis Count

H. CROSSKILL STEAM TUG 
Eva Johnson.

Wolfville...................
Port Williams..........
Kentville— arrive....

Do—leave.........
Berwick....................
Aylesford.................

64
in upon a habit, 
its related organs rebel at unexpected 
demands upon them. A habit of late 
eating once established tends rather to 
help sleep, for-the blood is withdrawn 
from the brain by the demands of the 
digestive department of the system. 
One of the cures for dyspepsia is in 
forming the habit of sleeping after 
partaking of the principal meal of the 

It has been given the uncouth 
term of the ' hog cure’ for gastric dis^

66
MIDDLETON.71Through Freight Tariffs^

1 4383 Middleton, Jan. 3rd, 1881.Flour, Meal, 
Apples

2 04General Mdze. 
Rate per 100 tb.

88 ttaVING purchased the above TUG BOAT, 
XX I intend putting her on the Annapolis 

he 25th of the present month,
2 29

BOSTON 2 42 NEW YORK95 Kingston .................
Wilmot.....................

102 Middleton ................
108 Lawrencetown.........
Ill Paradise ..................

16 Bridgetown..............
.24jRoundhill ................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

1st. John by Steamer.. 7 30

River about t 
for the purpose of

2 581298CLASH. 3 20 ARTIFICIAL STONE3 26 &.C.Towing! Ships, Rafis, Scows, A Pczzlbd Inebrtate.-—The inebriate 
is sometimes as simple minded and 
overxcredulous as a child, and, we may 
add, as easily puzzled. Une such, too 
good natured and witty to remain sober 
long, was vainly trying to find his way 
home. He accosted a passer-by with :

‘ Beg pardon, sir, I’ve been having 
too good a time to walk very straight. 
Will you be kind enough, beg pardon, 
sir, to tell me which is the other side of 
the street ?’

The stranger kindly answered:
« Why, my dear fellow, I suppose it's 

just over there,’ pointing with hie fin
ger.

lit 2d 3 39
Apply to

Ceo. E. CORBITT
Annapolis, or to

Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby.
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River.
Samuel Potter, Agent, Clementspert.
R. Fits Randolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July 11th, 1881.

4 04cts. ots.Annapolis ......
Roundhill......
Bridgetown....
Paradise........
Lawrencetown
Middleton......
Wilmot..........
Kingston........
Aylesford ......
Berwick..........
Waterville.....
Cambridge.....
Coldbrook......
Kentville........

WORKS,16 4 322632
18 5 00 as it 

the sliced
3036

1837 30 MASCFACTURKB AT
193239 ANNAPOLIS, N. S. to the boil203441
203442turhances,
2034 1; I

| is, s ^ p
jfc’d

42To induce sleep the head should be 
the rest

223644 Plain anfl Ornamental Stone Work,22placed somewhat higher than 
of the body. If wakefulness is appre
hended the application of c >ld water 
to the head and neck, while in a tepid 
hath, has been found useful, for it 
helps to draw the blood to the body, 
the condition precedent to all healths 

Cold feet should he

3745 “ *223745
223745 —SUCH AS—223745

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP , Round * Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

JL223746
A8.oi>

2 20
No freight received on day of sailing.

Classification of Freight same as W. A 
A. Ky- Tariff.

Smalls to be charged as one hundred pounds 
first class, but no less charge than 60 cents- 

Invoices, with value and

St. John—leave........

0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill ..............

14Bridgetown..............
19 Paradise ..................
22!Lawrencetown.........

Middleton ................
32 Wilmot.....................
35;Kingston ..................
42 Aylesford .................
47 Berwick.....................
59 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
66 Port Wiliams..........
69 Wolfville...... ...........
77 Grand Pre..............

Hants port................
84 Windsor....................

116 Windsor Jnnot........
1301 Halifax—arrive......

The inebriate seemed to be strangely 
puzzled by the answer, and for 
ment was lost in profound meditation. 
At last he looked into the stranger’s 
face and said, sweetly :

* Beg pardon, sir, that’s just what I 
thought myself, but 1 went over there 
about ten minutes ago, and asked a 
gentleman the same question, and— 
beg pardon, sir—he told me it was over 
here. What in the world I’m going to 
to 1 don’t know. You see—beg pardon, 
sir— I live just on the other side of the 
street from the club, and I’ve been, 

than two hours trying to find it.’

2£42
ful slumber.

weight, must
company all Through Freight.
A charge will be made for Customs Bonding

For further particulars apply to P. INNIS, 
General Manager, and the several Station 
Agents of the W. & A. Railway, and to

F. W. HATHEWAY, Agent.

foot-bothguarded against. A 
has often been found efficacious against 

Feather-beds and pillows,
Monuments & Head Stones
oj all descriptions ; Ornamental Vases, 

Drain Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manvfactured.

2h
insomnia.
which heat the back of the head are 
objectionable, and slumber ia much 

successfully wooed when lying — The following is the recipe of the 
great society cake called 1 Angels' 
food Take the white of a dozen eggs 
beaten into a stiff froth, a cup and a 
half of white sugar, one cup of well 
sifted flour, one teaspoonful of cream 
of tartar, a few drop of flavoring, stir 
the flour lightly and bake in a quick 

to be eaten fresh.

more
on the side than on the back. Night
mare is a rare visitor to persons sleep
ing on the right or left side, 
origin of frightful dreams can often be 
traced to a habit of sleeping flat on

5 126 30<54Spring Stock for the Season 
cf 1882 now Complete.

The Best Value in the Market Offered to 
Wholesale Buyers.

A MOST extensive stock of Writing Pa- 
A pers, Oblong, Square and Official Enve
lopes, Bill Papers, Foolscap, Letter and Note 
Papers, Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers, 
Wrapping Papers, Paper Bags and Shop 

ines, Ledgers, Cash Books, Journals, Day 
Books, Copying Lutter Books, Invoice Books, 

Books, Time Books, Index Books, Travel
ler’s Order Books, Oblong, Note and Exercise 
Books, Mark Twain’s Scrap Books, Puck 
Books, etc, Wallets, Purses, and Pocket 
Books, Stephens’ Black. Blue Black and Copy
ing Inks, an endless variety of Eagle and 
Common Penholders, Inkstands, Esterbrook's 
and all the lending Pens, Fabre* Pencils, 
Slates Slate Pencils and School Chalk.

The stock of Birthday Cards, far surpassing 
any ever shown in Halifax, (order a 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5 dollar lot.)

School Books, every 
ritiine Provinces for sale.
+Second 
in

5 27 Manchester, Button & Allison.
St. John, N. B.

6 50 We will warrant this Stone to stand any 
kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the public can inspect for them
selves.

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.
Artificial Stone Works.

Annapolis, N. S.« Feb. 16th, 1881.

5 336 57The 5 41147 10
6 051 417 36 X6 272 308 15

SELLULOID7 474 3510 15
11 00 8 255 22hi» back, which in some persons, so 

the nervous centers as to 
the vibration in the brain which

htult preached an hour, 
e*L? Another wide field

— A minister 
then he remark 
opens from the subject in another 
direction.’ Just then an old colored 
saint ejected : ‘ Please, Lord, shut up 
de bars.'

impress 
create
in-luce unpleasant sensations in sleep.

N. B.— Trains are rnn on Railway Standard 
Time—15 minutes added will give Halifax 
time.

Steamboat Express trains runs Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays only.

Steamer “Scud” leaves St. John at 8 
a. m.,every Mond-ay.Wednesday and Saturday 
for Digby and Annapolis, and renrns same 
days on arrival of Express Train from Hali
fax.

TRUSS oven j

Force Meat.—Finely chopped lamb 
or tongue seasoned with small pieces 
of pork, summer savory, pepper, salt, 
and plenty of lemon.

The Penitentiaries. Tw
I

— One of the surest prevpntatives of 
seasickness is to take out your stomach 
and viscera, and leave Lbem ashore 
until you return. This plan i*» attend
ed with some little inconveniences, but 
it’s a solid preventative. Cut this out 
and paste it in your hat. It may save 
your life next summer.

— Man is an animal very fond of 
straw ;—especially if ther e is a mint- 
julep at the termination thereof.

— A tick-fish thing—A watch.
— A good looking lass loves a "tood* |jj| 

looking glass.

— It does not follow Uhat the man 
Chocolate-Id to a pint of boiling milk who has no front teeth is a backbiter, 

and water two divisions (two ounces) 
of chocolate previously cut tine, then 
boil it from five to seven minutes stir*, rooster Robinson, beq auso Robinson 
ring frequently. Cro-soe.

We quote the following abstract 
from the Moncton Times:

Total number of convicts in the Peni 
teotiavies at the close of the last fiscal 
year was 1.218. a decrease of 61, 
pued with the preceding year. 
Moylan, Inspector of Peni ten taries 
reports favorably as to the management 
o» the Institution of Dorchester. The 
Warden. Mr. Blair Botsford, in Ids 
report says the total expenditure for 
the year was $49.956,51. A portion ol 
this amount $9.651,19, was applied to 

payment of liabilities of the St.

Bill HOP BITTERS.-
— Three young fellows took it into 

their heads to dance at the grave of a 
friend at Lawrenceville, 111., and one of 
them fell into it. 
shocked the mourners, who drove 
them away, and subsequently prepared 
to lynch them. They tied hastily, 
making their way down the river four 
teen miles in a leaky boat, which 
finally sank under them. They swam 
to the shore, but it was a cold night. 
They were too exhausted to go any 
further, and in the morning their dead 
bodies were found.

(A medicine, net a Drink.)
CONTAINS

HOPS, BUCI1Ü, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION,

And thk PritKRT axi> RkrtMedicalQram- 
Tl KW UF ALL OT11K* BITTES».

they cure

1Steamer “ Hunter” leaves Annapolis every 
Monday at 3.30 p. m., for Boston direct, and 
returns from Boston every Thursday p. m.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig
by every Monday, Wednesday 
at 4.00 p. m., on arrival of J}

day and
mouth and Intermediate Stations 
Yarmouth at 7.45 a. in., 
connecting on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Saturdays with Steamer “Scud” for Anna
polis and Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every Monday, and Thursdaj nt 8 a. m., for 
Eootport, Portland and Boston.

8t. John & Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 8.15 a. m., and 8.00 p. in., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts ot 
the United States and Canada.

Through Tickets may bo obtained at the 
principal Stations.

P. INNES. General Manager, 
Kentville, 10-h Nov., 1881.

T HAVE been appointed agenl at Annapo- 
X lis and adjoining Counties for the sale of | 
this celebrated Truss manufactured by 
PENFIELD & Co., of Philadelphia, and hare 

on hand a complete assortment of the

SroNGE Cakb.—Take any number of 
I eggs, their weight in sugar (powdered 
is best), and half their weight in flour, 
the rind and juice of three lemons to an 
even pound of eggs.

Cocoanut Pu.—Une and . half cups 
of sugar, one and a half cups of milk, 

tablespoonful of butter, the rind 
of one lemon, and one ooooanut finely 
grated.

'

Mr. Their conduct and Saturday 
teamer 

Tuesday, Thurs-

and leave 
daily, for Digby,

IVUI ' ,
•' Scud” now

I sell at manufacturers’ retail prices. They 
are warranted

nPn a polis, and every Tuesdi 
Friday, at 12.20 p. m„

■isSâSSF
Female Complaint*.

SIOOO IN COLD.
Will Lo paid for a case they will not 

help, o- for °F '

book used in the Ma- NOT TO RUST, NOT TO 
BREAK, NOT TO WEAR 
OUT.

ALSO—Abdominal Supporters, Elastic Ban- 
, dages. Elastic Stockings, etc.

Ot. T. BING AY, M. D.,
Medical Hall, Annapolis.

supply of Room Paper and Border
ing just opened, Window Blind Paper, Plain 
and Satin, Green and Buff. Also—a large 
variety of American Figured Blinds at lowest

iAik your fli-iipaUt^or nop Bitter* an«UryTHOS. P- CONOLLY,
Central Bookstore. 

Cor. George and Granville Sts., 
Halifax, N. 8.

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 
DEICRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS PARER.

Jmm ami Halifax Peni ten taries, the 
tr*n«fer of convicts to Dorchester and 

well as

Aug. 17.—6mD I. C. 1* sn absolute *mMrre»l*t!Mv <yiro for 
narcotic*.

Send fob Cibculab.
Ail »t,ove |«M hy

Mfr. On.. ItfwhMtwr. N- T., A Toreele, Ont.

REASONABLE CHARGES AND 
PROMPT EXECUTIONS ON ALL OR
DERS FOR JOB WORK AT THIS OF
FICE.

— A fowl-fancier has i mmed a prizethe Kingston Penitentiary, as 
for the purchase of material connected 
with the organization of the Dorchester 
piibon. This will leave $40,330,32 as

— The good die young. The bad 
live to fie about the weather, and are 
spoken of as the oldest inhabitants.

Hop mum
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